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m, Ex-Goy. Wilson, on the
from the Senate and the Houses 
.. face of the returns, received so
pal Members of Wilson Family, a, anis Mewl-it-it- The oyes dr white 
far, leads Mr. Ernst by 3,110,
. -
Cabinet and Congress lumina- Hou • k,se were as..I, ei.i , ,.o present. 
while Camden leads for the dem-
tee Present at Services. Those invited made a grows) of 
est. sseis Republic I
- 
ocratic nomination by over 21,,-
000. 
less than 210 persons. 
We are told that the thing ica, straight from the land 
Bullitt has a majority of
. ! The reahegany casket co;(- 
that makes - war inevitable in where a law written by, men of 
something over 11,000 on the re-
Washington. Aug. 10. sumer: with gray hroadcloth w tliken 
Europe is the fact that their alien blood who are ruling him 
turns thus far given in at Frank-
ii
fort, and '_
services for -Mrs Wood 
Vance leads jolly by
row from the room in which Mrs. 
men of different races, of clash- without his consent forces votes.
Wilson were held in the East %Villein died to the East room, 
ing ideals, strange languages, children to learn the language
room of the White Iloilo. at '-. and there surroundea by "a pro- 
varying customs, alien faiths of that alien race in the schools, ia
and warring ambitions -are he would take up the language --s-
o'clock this afterresse ester fusion of- beautiful flowers sent
whieh the body was taken to from all parts of the country. 
thrust into contact with each feud in the United States where After many years of suffering
other.
the seecial for Rome, Ga.. for 
' he left it off in Poland if the irm dropsy, death came to the
tallies of the valley and roses.
e burial beside those of her father tilled the ro-Tin-is-vith their. sweet 
We have the same mixture of issue were raised here. But it relief of Clarence Craig at his
'
a and mother. 
, races in this country that Eu- is not. In the matter of Ian- home on Blythe street in this
•
mates., members of the Cabin
. and their wives, comelittaes
you are apt to drork much cold
• water during the hot weather,
thus injuring your stomach. Cols
11.'e PER TZAR,
GREAT DAMAGE
Commissioner Newman Says Came
dition of State's Corn Crop
Most Discouraging in Year,
Frankfort, Ky.; Aug. 10 -Al-
thouvh the corn crop report ses
of August I is the most discour-
aging that Commissioner New-
man has given out since he went
into office, there is a ray of hope
in profits on livestock. The live-
stock has stood the drouth. bet-
ter than anything produeed on
the farm.
The report is as fellows:
."Corn has dropped from a ccin-
dition of 81 per cent to 65 per
do so. Not being bullied or all are conscious of the fact that
badgered or coerced, he settles, life to him in his affliction was 
I cent. Burley tobacco from sr;
per cent to 56 per cent. Dark
the language question simply, la burden, although he tried to
in theligpt of his own peasonalrisaiii-Uffs-1 a cheerful disposition.
convenience and the welfare of He was 30 years of age and pro-
his family. And the family fessed religion during the Swope
learns English and proceeds to revival here last fall. He is
forget Polish, survived by one brother. Her-
The trouble with Europe-ill-man- 
in Oklahoma, one sister,
Mary, and his mother. The fun-
not with the differences between better than any other of the for-
races. It is with organisations era! ser
vices were conducted by
age crops. Again we would like
Rev. D. T. Spaulding assisted
of men who are governing other to call attentjoo to the possibili-
men without their consent. The by 
Elder Roger S. Clark. after
ties of these two legumes. and
which interrment was made inGermans and Slays of Vienna the farmer who has sowed a few
would get on as frictionlessly as Maplew
ood.-Paris Parisian.
acres of either of these plants
do the Germans and Slays of St.
There you have it -We have 
Mrs. D. H. Siress Passes Away. in all probability will have hay
ic, Fevers' Phofnaine Poisoning 
Louis if they lived under the . for winter, as well as improving
l thisin country a wonderfu
and other ills are natural results.k
ind of__ government we have Mrs. Siress, wife of Dr. D. H. his land. Fruits are dropping
mixture of races, but the popu-
Po-Do-Lax will keep you well, 
here. 
_ , , 
Siress, of this city, died Tues- off the trees on account of the
lation does not remain mixed.
as it increases the Bile, the nat- ._ 
_ We are told that Europe is day night of this week at the drouth conditions. The condi-
ural laxative, which rids the 
The differences disappear. Ma- Europi and America is America. home of her uncle, C. M. Green, tion of apples is given as 62 per
fly kinds of metal go into cruel- e wsebowels of the congested poison- suppose 
it will be admited near Benton, where she was via- cent, pears at 66 and peaches at
, fragrance.
Prayers were said and a sim- Six police officers Mir.; have
pie brief funeral service been on lilts- at the Whitewas
conducted in the presence of a_ House for many years, were se-
small company, to which the lected to bear the casket to 'the
committees  of  Congresi.4 and hearse. They were:
members of the Cabinet weref Forest IL Purls, n .
the only ones admitted beeides ieson, H. F'. Hutton, .10-hn Brain.
the family. Airs. se,oson.s body lett, Eugene F'. Davis and Hen-
ley in the room in _which she ry Gilbert.
died, on the second floor of the
Executive Mansion, until an
hour before the atervi-caess-an
Pr then it was taken down to the
East room, where tlosvers from
many folk and all walks of life
were banked 'almost to the ceil-
ing. A quiet crowd gathered
outside the White Honse-gates.
The Rev. .1. H. Taylor, at
whose church the President has
attended, opened the services
with Scriptural reading, and
then the Rev. Sylvester Beach,
of Princeton, N. J., began pray-
er. - There was no music. Dr.
Beach said the following prayer:
"This day, O. Lord, we bless
-Thee for all tboee . who . have
died in the Lord and who now
rest from their labor, having re-
A.ceived theend of their faith,
even the salvation of their'
souls.
"Especially we call to remem-
brancs Thy loving kindness and
*tender mercies to this, Thy ser-
vant. For all Thy goodness
which withheld not her portion
in the joys of this early life and
for Thy guiding hand along the
way of helpfulness we give Thee
thanks and praise. Especially
we bless Thee for Thy grace
that kindled is-.-awar...heart the
love for Thy dear name, that
enabled her tq . tight the good
fight and to obtain the victory.
rope has. We have worse mix- guage, he is governed be noth-
tures. There is nEurepean ing but his own convenience.
capital, with the possible- ex- If he wishes to send his children
ception of Constantinople, where to a Polish school he is free to
so many races are crowded close-
t° wetts, in New York and
Chicago.
- An assistant superintendent
of St. Louis Schools was enter-
taining a German-educator. He
1Summer Constipation Dangerous took him to a room where vari
Consti 
-
pation in the summer- ous kinds o
f Slays and Orieotals
were mixed in a wonderful man-
time is more darigeroas than in
n
the fall, winter or spring. T
heer, with a sparkling of child-
ren
' food you can eat is 'often conta-
, from native American fami-
minateti and is more likely
lies. ‘Vishing to show the visi-
ferment your stomach. Then 
to
for the large percentage of for.
• eigners, he asked the Americans
in the room to rise. Every child
stood on his feet.
ble but only one kind comes
ous waste. Po-Do-Lax will make ' • that, at 
least, Switzerland is iting. Airs. Siress was a young ss, _ Livestock ditions are
e children o Ger-
you feel better.. Pleasant and av'a3''mans. Poles, Greeks, Italians,
effective. Take a dose to-night. , Hungarians, Syrians and Jews
.a0e. at your Druggist. from the cities of the Pale min-
.0. .0.-
Clarence Craig.
city Monday night of this week.
Clarence was well liked by ev-
erybody and while his death is
regretted by his Many friends,
tobacco from a condition of
per cent to 12 oer cent. Clover
pastures are disappearing, show-
ing a condition of 55 per cent,
blue grass 64 per cent, and al-
falfa 65. Cow peas and soy
beans ar-i-iiiisting the drouth
Switzerland. There is a nation woman and was married to Dr. given: .Horses aner cent, cat-
with four different stocks speak- -Siress only a few months ago, tie 8, hogs 8, and sheep aaper
ing four different languages-
r
and since coming te Murray she cent Poultry as a rule is ding
German, French, Italian andl wen a host of friends and ad- well. Garden conditions are
given at 51 per cent.
'While rains would not do the
has aown late-maturing forage
crops. There has been but lit-
tle summer plowing done on ac-
count of the ground being too
much packed to break up in
good condition. Farmers are
urged to sow rye, barley or ,
wheat as early as possible in or-
der to have winter pastures.
"Grea0 care should be exer-
cieed to prevent tire spreading
in the fields. - The forests are
becoming dry enough for fire to
gift of t ins, precious i e.nce
 o er im- 
spread rapidly if once lighted.
The public school of Murray , 
the.  menace 
o nUmberseof men are governed The 
water supply of • several
Thy imageTgraciously reflected . migrants. And all th
is because 
. better at once. To
in her spirit and character. for 'these mixtur
es in Europe are 
by small numbers of men. whom gerous
 get a bottle of Dr.
will convene the tirst Monday in 1 
towns has become so low that
September. the 7th (lay of the are they have
 hot chosen as their rut- King's New 
Discovery at once. I
her love so tender, her loyalty , not self-governing
, as they 
i the health authorities are warn-
so unflinching, her devotion to in St. Louis and Chicag
o. but 
ing the feasters as wed as the
duty, her Christian unselfish- one race is lording i
t over an- 
free themselves if they could. and 
11., 0 bottles at your Drug- city dweller of the danger of us-
sewerage and heating plant
will_ . _he completed within thes .
ness, servicelfor other, her char- sother and forcing that other 
to
next t ''''' days and :the building ido things it would not do if 't
itY, and we bless Thee that her other e ise repaired and re-ar- I were free, • 
I
going from us is but 'transition points! Wherethe Pole comes to Amer-
to higher and holier ministries." 
ranged. Every indication
to a very successful term for -
Chairs were placed ,before the!the ensueing year with the
casket for the President and the! 
Infection and Insect Bites Dan-
largest attendance witnin the
family: behind' them sat the . . 
gerous.
Senators: in the thi
rd row i history ot s school.
the Representatives, and behind i Wright---Baker.
them the White House employes.1
When the benediction was said! The many friends of Mr. Ver-
w all the company rose while' the' non Wright and Miss Earl Baker
President and the other, mourn-.1 were surprised Sunday afternoon
- - I ry time
 the
en s withdrew from the East, Whin they eloped from this city ject poison
Room. The services had taken to Dukedom, where they were from which so
about a half hour. Imarried by Squire Thacker,- of 'may result.
TheScasket was placed in the; that place. ISloan's Lini ent.
. hearsi. by the veteran White I Both parties are well known ti d re/ d
We magnify Thy name for this
• • • • •
Rainfall Was General. gle in our_streets and our schools
and come out singing the same
. Calloway county and the en- songs, cheering the same flag,
; :ire western part of the state reverencing the same heroes an
d
have been visited the past week holding the same essential ideas
by generous rainfall!. reaching of liberty and government.
in some sections as much as twol. Europe has the mixture, but
inches.! The first rain to, cover , the melting-pot is cold. The
the entire county since June let , races live side by side, clinging
came Monday night of this week. ',tenaciously each to its own Ian-
Reports state:that the rain was!guages and dress and social cuss
general throughout western Ken- toms and traditions and preju-
tucky. Late corn, meadows and diii. So the mixture of races
tobacco will be wonderfully ben- in Austria-Hungary creates the
efitted and a_fair yield is now most difficult problem that con-
promised in this county. fronts a European monarch. and
School Will Convene Sept.
a French review has recentlyapt
House policemen, the President in this city, where they have el-
and his daughters entered closed rways lived. They will at pres-
carriages and the procession to eat be at home to their friends
the railway station began. All at the residence of Miss Beulah
along the route silent crowds Corum in the northeast part of
lined the street, men unaover- . the city.
ing their heads, many women The bride who is a daughter
wiping away tears as the, cur- of Mr. and. Mrs. John Baker, of
tege passed on. All the Gov-'North Sixth street, is 17 years
ernment offices were closed, al- of age while the groom is 20.
though shopkeepeill did not aus-I Mr. 11 right holds a position at
Pend business. The body _was the blacksmith shop of Porter
placed aboard the funeral car smg. Mayfield Messenger.
and the President ,and his .„•,..
daughtera returaed to the White ate, Wright is a ern -of Mrs;
House to return'ao the /station E. J. Trait, of this city.
pint before OW tkpartilIV 'Of , M ime • os -• • .• Si.s.1.1
tram, a little more than fan _iss L S
unlit.
hour later. The floral tributes Tenn.. wee in th
e City the- peat
led one car entirely. . week the guest of Her 'blether,




carried a series of articles on
•
Mosquitoes. flies and other in-
sects, which breed quickly in
garbage pails, ponds and stag-
nant wate barns, musty places,
etc., are ca iers of disease. Ey-
bite y. t. they in-
to our system
dread disease
et a bottle of
It is antisep-
will neutra-
lize the infection caused by in.
bites or rusty nails. Sloan's
Liniment disinfects Cuts. Bruises
and Sores. You cannot afford to
be without it in your home.
Money back if not satisfied. On-
ly 2ac. at your Druggist.
161 Net Held Fair This Fall.,
At a meeting of the hoard of
directors of the Calloway Coun-
ty Fair Association held last Fri-
day it VMS decided not to hold a
fair .this fall, This action' was
taken by the board after eonsid-
*table deliberation and the re-
sult was reached after a thor-
ough investigation of conditions
throughout the eoun t y and wes-
tern part of the state. It Is ad-
-
glom
Romansch. The language boun-imirers who will be grieved to
dries are sharp and clean cut, ;learn of her untimely death. She
but dost Swiss speak at least! was-about 24 years of age and a corn crop any good, yet it would
two languages, and nowhere in !splendid young woman. Her be of great help to the man who
the world is there t Ideath was caused by typhoid f
otic people. Their government iver. The burial took place Wed-
is organized like ours, with a l nesday in the Benton cemetery.
federal. control of matters of 
  -.- 
general concern and complete 
;Summer Coughs Are Dangerous.
local independence for the dif- Sommer colds are dange
rous.
ferent cantons. It works as .They indicate low vit
ality and
well in Europe as it does in often lead to serious Throat an
d
America. Lung Troubles, ioetud
ing Con--
ere are no "irrepressi e sumptio
n
conflicts" in Europe except the covery
 will r
conflict between autocracy and cold promptly
r. ng's New Dis-
ye the cough or
d prevent corn-
democracy. The difficuly with pli
cations. It i soothing and
antiseptic and m es you feel
lay is clan-that Conti
nent is that large
gist.
When that conflict is settled as 
- •
it must be settled Europe will j Covington Funeral
be as peaceful as St. Louis. De.'
mocracy is the cure for war. - : The fimeral of Milone CoYing-
.4on, 3S years old, well known
mitted upon every hand that Planter an
d merchant of Rag-
crop conditiong. while better in land, who 
died Wednesday, was
Calloway than in many other held this 
afternoon from the
Western Kentucky counties, are Newton Creek 
church and was
such that the fair association under the 
auspices of the Ma-
could not hope to make expense sans.
of holding a fair this fall. The Covi
ngton was a nephew of drouth condit
ions. He however.






of the board will meet oith the-and Dr. 
G. H. Covington, of
approval of the people generally, Hardin, Ky
., and ars, a cousin stock-under 
these conditions.
and hopes that next year will be, of Covingt
on brothers. whole- "There has 
been no rein ip
one of the most prosperous in sale gr
ocery dealers of Paducah. the last 
month. Insufficient
the history of the county and thel The 
deceased was the son of Showers have fallen in 
different
fair next year the best in the' the late Dr
. J. R. Covington, a localities, and c
onditions have
history of the association. promio
ent physician of Wood. deteriorated i
n practically every
vifie. He is survived by five por
tion of the state. It is saw
Beck" Leas 111, NearlY 8'08°- brothers and
 two sisters. They too late for the rains to do 
earlY
are: Quitman. W. 11. and 3. F. ceettsilasta_-gdod 
whatever. The
°tidal 
returns received at Covington, all of Ragland: 
Ed. torn that sena planted after June
Frankfort from ninety out of the
120 counties in the state arid 
ward and .1. R, Covington, of 1st 
would be materially aided by
Paducah: Mrs. H. A. English, a good
 rainfall. Tobeeeti will
practically complete returns of
all hut throe or four of the re- 
of Paducah and Miss Deesie 
come out with anything like a
Covington, of Paducah. -radii- good 
rain, and the damage has
maining counties show that for. not been so se
rious to the tobae-
mer Gov. Beckham's majOrityl 
can Sun.
ing water from stagnant wells
or pools or from low springs.
Two dry seasons in shccession
have rendered conditions very
unpromising from an agricultur-
al standpoint in Kentucky, 'and
just as the time when prices are
highest for livestock known in
many years. the Kentncky far-
mer is unable to keep his farm
well stocked on account of the
- co crop as to the corn crop. Pao--
over Congressman Stanley is q.- 
Herman- Adams and Miss Ger- tures have dried up and stock.
proximately 7,900. The official, tie Hughes
. two well-known water is very scarce in many
returns from the counties yet to young 
people of Coldwater, this places. The lack of good drink-
report to Frankfort will not make:
county. were married at the ing water 
has seemed to injure
-
any material changes in the vote horns 
of the bride in that city. 
stock more than the lack of pas 
ture.).
and the majority of Gov. Beck- Both t
hese young people are - _
ham will be .between 7,500 and' 
members of prominent families Mrs. Jagoc, 
of cadias is r
OtX). -I in 
this county and are well in the city t% guest of haw
In the yet* for the aospahliean 'known. 






















THE MITIULAT LID0112. IIMULAT. IT.
a-a*"
IFRENSK... REGIMENT HURRYING TO THE GERMAN BORDER
VEZINar
France Is hurrying her troops by the hundred thousand toward the German frontier and lielgium.Memento Is here pictured marching,titiough a village, with an aeroplane in advance as scout.
Ottitiof Ines












 Candldates for engineer.
Eaveitniitions for those. who alien to
mielify tor thr anesition of county ..r -rol
engineer, as pooldeol in an act' or the
test legialettire. a Ill be bell in a num
et of ctratfties In the- sale.. the. Huintli
, tiepin/We CIVII VilitlIbeeli ei.•..1 not
- ---,a t take thfirestetnInation. ae cording to it
HOME OF GOVERNORS FOR OVER 
i'. -Tarrell, state C011atillits1011e4. of pude
CENTURY TO PAFS FROM lie 
roads Applicants will -bee xamitied
Itt the folloeing subjects: Theory and
STATE'S HANDS. r practice of road building. drainages,
grades. earth vompettations. use. .1•1.1 LLRUPE FOR HOS'L
care of road Machiner). 111.1intenalu it
earth and ttievadani roads and such ,
Governor and Entire State Lapaol
Commisaion Will Se Present at
-- 
" Joel-own on August la; Ilettelenton, to Pledge Credit of United States
Elisabethtown. Covington and ItIch-
Sale on September 12.
don and Causpbellsville on August 29: 
for .$300.000 to Aid Thoss
ispeciai Frankfort correspondence) mond on August 19; Catlettoburgatarat_
lion, the site of %%hitt the common- Frenktort and PaInteeville on August 
. Stranded in England.
Frankfort-The old executive. man-
oealth acquired by gift in 17144 as part 21, and Louisville on august 26 Sec.
of the consideration for choosing thin 39' "'PI" NO• Acts of 1914' g". 
- London. The sit 'intl.,' to.' air as
Frankfort for the capitol, %Ill Inv sold . rrninK the appointment -of a county 
Americans in lamelom are couiented
has about righted Itself aix t¶1..u• andat auction Septembder ITTI:,!. uf_. ;:i 0'117_ tk.. rtitili ennineef, Tenths: -Thtfre iii here -
left here to beard ilw steamers i'ir
ary nt re by created in the several (-mintier of
cUltitto.. te'.u.tit.mission will be present at ' the State of Kentucky - the. office of giuta, IA" duria' Nislis Aill'Irrdhin and
thr sale. The lot, 345 by 150 aat hi ̀  county rued _engineer Tits. eUtanty 
Fatland. the Virginian :mei lalemla
governors for a hundred years.. mita state, by and with the consent of the 
from heal -relent and the Finland from
stalling from 1.1..apeiJa, the aaa..,:ataradimensions, a ith the. envision, in ahich judge of each Of the counties Of this
fiscal court. may 511111n no .ta)ii afaer ''rits.'").itnhlatutave.F.r ek boll
is' :jai i ;Odra wilt hit.nb4.to%iff elre;t4s1 this law bt.comes operatke, on or b..- 
Ample fitionrial assistance kit, b.-en
and tlitot tut a whole. the sale 
being, fore the first slay of (actober. 1914. and , ,
made In the. manner which will realiz... every two years .thereafter. appoint a ' 
arranged for - Aimale woos- voila,.
American Ambassador Page has ft-
,•-eiveil authority to pledge the 4 redltthe- largest sale price.
In 1792. alien under the first 
fcounty road engtoeer. Wil0 shall be
anta,f_either a reputable civil engineer or a
stit ution conimittee a as aothataz,,d man lio has had finical:4AI capes ienee
to select the location of the capital, as a road supervisor or builder for two
and Leaington and other cities....cona
tended with Frankfurt for the site, a
.hunelred 'acres of land were parrei:lotl
Into lots. every other one- being given
to the softy.- The teld capitol site,
the prison and the mansion grounds
were part of the tract. Two years lailr
Andrew lielmen deeded the capitol site
to the commonwt-altleand it is under-
stood the transfer included the men-
Von site. The digits arr-recorded in
Woodford county.
The last general assembly passed
an act dirto-ting the salt. of the old
maneitm and the application of the
the election of 1145. the aevioion of the
!avenue system of the- ccanmonwealth
is being feeived lay the State tax
I. igtie which purposes to bring it home
to the taxpayers with such force amid
energy ,that the neetsatary.. conVitu-LEADS, TROOPS TO W/AR- tamel amendment may be adopted by
the next legislature. In discussing the
move.ment If. W Froman. of Ghent.
president' of the league, recounted the
history •end labors of the organization
In connection with the work of the
state tax commission appointed by the
'legislature of 1912 "Thi. tnvestiga-
tions of that hods.- said. Mr Froman.
"In conjunction with those of Prof.
Carl l'ht•In. of California, a well-
known expert on taxation. led to :the
inevitable conclusions that Attempts
King Albert of Delgitrin. oho went
tel the front to command his array that
bravely opposed the passage- of Ger-
The German cisilliey Dresden has t.,e.;'-r-et:orted off Sausly- Kook. pm.autu
-Man ta opt acrose Itelg.ur. to France
--ably-lying In wait :a Intercept the merchant, aloas of France and Logien& _ FIRING ON AERIAL SCOUT




other subjeets Os the cosionlosioner AMPLE GOLD FOR OTHERS
public roads may deem. of vital lm.
portance Th.. Yollowifig dates 11.i%tt _
berti Selected for the n•_
Ambassador Page Receives AuthorityPatios:ale, Bowling Green. Sumernet ieuil
,ra IP at. e p,
commiseioner of public roads or one 
the naval and military attaches of the
The fluoride! committee comprisescreditable examination by the state
of his. re.presentaikes.
Of the United States governnient for
gatoymeo out sit the relief fund new
speeding toward England on the Ten-
nessee
Teachers Hear Talks. r
-Suffrage addreesee aere entitle at
teachers' institutes in 19. Kentucky
counties. ranging from Calloway coun•
ty on the Tennessee line In the Kroll.-
, viestern end of the state, to 1.44i
• county,-on the Ohio river, in the north
' east eection. W. P. Smith. of Law-
renceburg. who was the attorney In
thO'case taken up from Anderson collo-
pros eeds ,to the "balance due on the i lY to tho court of appeals, a loch de- ,
new mansion. • The mension grounds ' eidi'd the right of Kentucky women to
occupy half a block between Clinton.. vete in all school elections, has join. ii
Ann and High stettrietining hack. the force of suffrage organizers, and 
faomr-Clinton street to Governors 1,ieft for the "Pennytile.- where he a ill _Archer Huntiooton and Wife Subject
I ear.' institutes and organizing leaStlas 
ed to Indignities-Report Comes
From Paris. 
.
alley. i spend some time in addressing tea. I:
At Work on Revision. • • - 1.I.aat .year it was a little ditlictilt • to, ' "
With a A :ea to the. resubmisolon of ' get ,permission for suffrage addresoes I i'lri' - 
Are-her M. Huntington. ores-
the Issue of khe votrtt of Kentucky at - oaft tiljaie 'c..oteuanctbyestritip' 
fi.rrilartaictuntzlitsfo5r,,.nr:.atuipye ident of the American taisiaratatical -ii-
y . and his' wife wer.• arrested at
for re.election and t hey feared that j
ottoman 
stiffisig would bi; .cassideied t aN. il: irV.n,riglu,,Ii!,;1:Iidt rinitl: 4.1:::i (,:::ir 141 sa ii 1 :::1,1:"('
"political." The teachers, hoses-ea j 
cooed to Switzerland. telegraplie•d to
-,14.-iltitifinglim's chaufferita Who i's-
 
the new and interesting goes- 
the American .etutrassy .here, sayingaloays Welccmed those she came J
pet This year the county superintend- 
1 Mr. -and Mrs. Huntington had been mat-
U'eated. Air. Huntington. he said, was
ems and instructors seem as eager for I striped naked while the polite e were
the subject to be represented oh tht ' "arelii" I mi. and his wife was sub-
programs-as do the audiences. : jetted to insults and indicnities.
, Altai:Ass-idea Ilt•rrick telegraphed to
, Wpshinizrom and it is assumed here
The laiii.s.ale 
4, Northern Rail, av , that the state department is taking ae.
& lighting Co. tiled suit in the Franklyn: non.
forfeit court against henry M. Rs-1 
Thu suggestion: was made by Henry
Worth. auditor of public acaounta. to-•  
Wodeltoust• of the Aero Club ot Ann-n-
- 
111.
jollier with the members cif Oat, board 
O-a that it might be that aeroitautiral
of valuation and assessment of the 
mans in -Mr. Huntington 's possession
. state of Kentucky, set-king an injunc 
let to his arrest.
Mr l'untin•ten is a met-alai- of the
laiited States embassy. Thomas r.
Skinner. the Anierie an consul general.
and Chandler Antiersen of the Interna-
tional cleans atinitnission, olm has r.
been appointed tounfiellor of the cm-
tWiteji-tetnliorarlly.
Another committee appointed to
make arrangements to get stranded
Americans home front the continent is
compoaed of Ambassador Page, F L.
Kew, Theiollere Ilethler. W. 41' Weed,
('handler Anderson and Robert lk.for
Net
Denies Tax Liability,
to lax All classes ef._ property alike, lion preventing the collection of taxeswhether la Kentucky or olio r states, i on the. company's oropertoin Jefferson i Ae" 
club of Amerie a. said Mr Wevie-
has been 'a failure and ha.. sufa.eed.al county.* The Louisville & Northern! 
_lie_nese..ainm.i.d .1:,7-meamiartritm.:n of the 3.-r--
only in driving -perootiel property ont Tway air lighting - Co. --in - itg--- po-t-littift -"- - t- --"r- -----------'----
-__u
of. the state or causing it to be eon- , stales that it As a company incuracealed from the assessors and•atidaig -joirated utuferfthe lawS or tht• state ,.: VILLA PREPARES FOR BATTLEto the, taxes on tangible property and Inetatia and doing, boat:tele beta*, n(Among the latter to be assessed at lanas.iile and points in --Indian:a Th. Ordered.. by :len. Carranza to Motetizeless than its .alue. This affect,. the conoiany clairns..its business is an in  . -His Choesion-Men Have Beenrevetore-in two s-ays-first. the state oast:etc business and 'entirely Undet . loses all the taxes that t _otheraisc the laws ,of the ito..rstat, comtil.,r..• : itilio. ';•77,t.ingi.i.... Fettle isca
a' 
. .
would be paid on intargible person- conitnissam.
ally, and, second. the ,revenue. is re. '
awed by the low•vatuation of tanglbl. Healthpropary by the process Of ...ietalast 
tf " p ..-
. agAin,±t alt.licet Cita. Gen. Villa's men1011 Re la vas. from 'health offieers in wide. are scatteaed throug'hout Chloe:shwaly seatlerelb Sretiont: of thelat •te 'ton- they hale been resting. recruit,cate- a large increase in the numb«,Frankfort Not Affected. 
1ng and putting their koraes in condi.loe.e. eff..,t_0- t .ol cases of Pellaglae. The state board., attItt.., Taaaiaieiloo.„( a-ota in the move-the financial situation productol by the
Inquires „Anent the
of health-sat -the suggestion-of 1 -lanci i - ment-iriffith will present a fora., beforeieuptendimp war in 1-:urope hey.. kept nurnber of -10e31 health. oltieills,. has ' ..mettico City estimated at at.tirosimate-
points than were disc-tied in Coin's •lainaneLli 
school, 
All 0 them acre., fermee of .c.anata *tot city health- one ; that th,:t. t_xtw...t the saaaao, will Toa,..
bankers explaining •mitr,- called. 3 Tt'eo"4 c"nrerettce,
,.., • touch wig. Mean an affairs di.-. 'are
Frankfort
r study-of Pellagra. tog. sher oittaa cots..
-fur lh° Laty aiateeo men. Military men in close
that tto far alt.-their individual Caperi- "1.1'' at Pint'‘-'11"' August 18' 1$ba ni' - aye' Iii, futility of. .tiering- re-a""AnCe tor,,-t-_,, are euneerned. Franktort. js, in 2"g,.0,1 ronditiA....__ I„ret.idemt 6, ttpeer. :.nact.'d at Ilia_ reeeht- sess:on- I../f tht -. _ .
During this conft•rence the loos J
ef the propw, State havoc; tit 0t, the o te:sla•ure -Gar ale pooveation ottiltrirl
i 4.t •n. Carrells& it as AntiOUM.A. will
this overwhelming force
himself take command of the cootopinion. that interior. .111,1 Will not l''.s als'''' e' ill -b-i* ;1'''""s''"a a'n11. In''il'• blued constitutionalist forme. elven ttefeel asky ._tiahiening' tattoo.. slid the will be taken looking. to mahout then'. raaches Ole aouth. -eilit- o's_ agree with kith. Kuilenet-.F. °.1T4'4Ilve it"t1111144-'i - -of phYsie'6!"I 7 '-- - -from all parts. of the south wall bI loce. - costlier of :the Statt• Nat iOnal •
present at the. rat...sting ' 
t. ' Germans Ask Face- eta,task, easid: •"Regaviing the ..question
st ith the tioanclal situ*, ion in the ' Tuberculosis Toeremession. 
,  Nella.'olsork The I ni• ed  - A.,,. - ----a
' tiVon the proasaief the e „Mary. to *1'-country. 
• t len war wia bate - • . 'j Anieri, an alliance, in reselut*ons. call.%
ry,. 1 eall state. that the t'inttell , The state intsmyttlosts eornmissio•,..,.,.r.1 'ampartial. mid aiesat_retattnent te.._134at-ee Ireaattrer ta now-Making an- . .met and t ran:eat-1ml Tontine .itisinesa ,betll aides- in the'llUT..pean' conflict,rang. motifs to napist the finaocial cen- The health oJahibit went to. Mal:lams !1. re to an • estattit that then.: wilt be - town - and was at Nicholas. Ole. s th•r g .,. Foreigners Deposit ....ti.. screity of mopey in taking rare of thaatarankiin, Wv.O.Pord and Jcssamin, a. iVasaington. The Euroivean conflictthe. business interests of the .1"-aiteti county tea. het-at-me...toe e•-ja se- .•naiag-t.isre MO CrieWtona"atnipettiS Irk. theStatee. aud. Sc have no tear OT any awn. M isteolaaota be tit latittttn. it4tt , ta,ated Slikitigs- u:t savni, ata.tosling .,topanic. • titeio. rirs-a- unt>41.4Ttimi in the--nalt been install:tea the elistri.-t ours 7. erPorts to 1.'0.'41;14,4*r t;etteettl Mille'ftnaticial situation.  focally; knd Frank- leg work in Precletirtelge- c. only an .- aetn evoreS._....liii 'i•trri,tis Viotti waft'•ort nod Franklin county have neveroet-Lletederson atilt Princeton, haa. it-a- ' ei.rneroorrreekeiiIi-Their sa.ings to the‘•• , • la ••'.! materialty by aw- panic, ishpjaher work. Mrs 'Ruby Grobee- i;%.-11044,1fri.'.. - of Frankfort did not A:eye doing the same kind of %tort in t;tectt i •,: ".*. - -• . re :-oi i to lirtgatjrag house Certificates . up . _Those- preseet*Ita-the _tueetati. , _ ,--7-Col. J. S, Crosby Diet.
-.-ta-ing': oto:i• of 1tii17. and dopositors Were lices- --McCreary. Mrs. Iteslet . N..... pora I:. 1 Cal I..len S. huy le rt had. lob' ;restate is armoring all the IlreOliiridga, -at -t..•1-init on ; Ilr It. T ..Crosley, f..renerly got'. rttio. ed Mimt:ins.! mona.., they wanie41 for their lealti- lase, of jaeuesville's. and tiro 1'. V Wit : and tormerq ftrot----asS-is'Elait postmas•I -mate needs"
- — --
t hams and II S Keller. evt Frankfort_ ' ter-ce.neral of the Crated 51.0es, died
- . - . Appointed Crrcult Judge.
. .
! ' Holdup Hots SSOons.
! here from heart failure
.
it:,,,t for the labor of aar col...iris la
, tease Convict -Labor.
elL - Filkt-tanlas"' c`'n't"1"s'"er "t III. !, NtlflitiOW, Aria. NV. C I aeschtin, an .
I
are no* undeFfloaatt.tit the Hoge.- Moat ;OaineediTiti. tF..-drAt A -.7f inane Robert -r-itiaaa, aranara.taitaa wart, la Lataaataa
' "111..-Fratittliii' tertifieaiory slit he- Aul Ilickman cireteit .c..itet, *an enceinte, , American, has to- en hew up bF N *qualm .
'vertised at onee by Ilte stele losird of :arcilit'.judge of RiF,""Ftriatadt4Rtet by -, tadtana, ahtt rohb,d or nwteilhan suk.Psjsare eoraidissiompala.aTtlesie convicts , ttov..- McCreary, to sittroaiduraVaeoreasoataa, aft_iaats_atat_„41. aitata Tataa,
: gomery Co., %hoar contract' oatmeal I.: Smith. also an aptitdeftea-ef.114aase tile option of -tonottal will •xsittte Jati..!ornor. Judo. Flatt sits ihe '.1,4 partnary I, The early iideertfettsinotet,!fier ot.Juitite Smith bt-foe-taetifotailia.Chairman trtio1M-on.steid. atatIaa.rhaa; %Ale el*:‘ atell_1*th? twitch • -0' 'at.• !!, mtnitt ertntraciors whim thatt•.!fte..... to 'it....kt,:ilt•--.Tage Platt *a.t ..ii‘.3tlitwroont lesofte of the tither shoutte aa.,..., iiiii..,, tpitio nut.. tsar and ha ,,,•,,i ha , peeteillni'l (or le ,urani t._ area tuckuttek.cure the con: roe t tbo %AO Soto *Ho. i opPiltdradI fur .r.• .. ,..;.rto , a"aii,ea,.• 'oast , Sea' If Stiaidiad...bel.ivtom March 1
1
tu.. mak. araeoaeisoostsit. tea Wassail' owleastitriported fa . W. rcary In the calli• 1 kW :•q. arts 1.4-lable itte.41f-e, f,'
• 
..-7*--------1111rw'''''',.....-aa.-._
*II 1;* ry to0ajoi,,j4te,„!;1.1.i.( thg.....tablItoo-ota seguattiollsopeowo-o----e-
AMERICANS HELD AS SPIES
6,000 YANKEES SAIL
HOME ON 4 LINERS
LONDON bITGATION RIGHTS IT.
SELF AND AMERICANS LEAVE
instrucied by Gen 4'arratiza
iirobiliz•. los division and lead it•
•onth: to take... jean in tin. canitkaicn
tiTartt. shit 1.0 Meicttj,, Stbldier,
Renewal Prernisina•Tacable.











































































































































































DIVIDE UP PROVISIONS -gers down the Seine to Havre in pleas-ure steamers.
Mo. Herrick, wife of the American
ambassador- planned to join the
French Red Cross, but later changed
her intentions at the suggestion of her
husband, and will organize an Ameri-
can hospital here Mr Herrick is of
the belief his wife can be of more
service in attending the wounded this
-way than by going into the field as a
nurse.
Ambassador Herrick has arranged
with Pretuier Vivant' that Americans
leaving France veil not be required
to show passports or otherwise identi-
fy themselves, the simple declaration
,that they are from the Vetted States
being taken sufficient to pass them.
Take Mrs. Palrner's Auto.
•
•
TEl MURRAY =DM, MURRAY, KY.
FRENCH WIN GREAT 
GERMANS REPULSEDATLIEGE
'GERMANS ASK TIME BELGIANS PUT 
UP A FIGHT
10,000 GERMANS ANDI5,000FRENCH
REPOR1ED KILLED IN BATTLE
AT ALTKIRCH.
PARIS REJOICES AT VICTORY
French Soldiers Change Their Tactic*.
German Emperor Announce. That
Liege Has Fallen-Berlin
Celebrates.
Brussels. - The minister of war an-
nounces that the Germans suffered lo,-
000 casualties and the Frew h 15.0.40 in
the battle at Altkirch, whi.•11 resulted
in the capture of the Alsatian village
by the French troops. ---,
-- -
Paris.-It is officially reported that
French troops have entered eluelhau-
gen. The Temps has received a spes
cial from its correspondent with the
French saying that the French have
gained a great victory In Alsace. This
victory was gained only after a great
battle, which resulted in entire rout of
the German army.
Muelhau..en is the second largest
town of Alsace-lAaraine and lies 61
miles to tlei souttesonthwest of,Strans.
burg, the capital. It became a free
city of the German empire in 1273 and
In the fifteenth century entered into
an alliance_ witlethe S wlsa. which Mee
ed until 1798, when the city became
French. It was taken from the Freneh
in September, 1870. and was ceded to
Germany, with Alsace, in 1871.
Muelhausen is garrisoned by a full
infantry brigade ofewbout 9,000 men
and a full i avalry brigade of about 2,-
5044. It has • population of about 100,-
040 arid is the principal meat of cotton
spinning in Western Germany. '
News of the first French victory of
the war tine capture of the village of
.Aitkrich, an Alsace, near the Swiss
i frontier-- which probably was more im-
portant than the cautious official an-
I notinseenent indicated, was receivedhere with extraordinary enthusiasm.
Observers in l'aris were prepared to
. hear that the French had .been obliged
during' the first days of the fighting to ,
give way before the German advance. '
The rejoicing was all the greater,
therefore, because the first important
engagement had been fought in Ger-
man territory and the Fren_c_b_cl oh-
Mrs Herrick also is trying to ar- strategy. The 
instructions in tactics
range for Americans to leave for have been 
always to go forward.
--
southern France with their atitomo.
bike, which are now being requisie Amsterdam In 
Berlin there `has
tinned by the military administration 
beihriereaf rejoicing over a report that
for war purposes. Mrs_ Potter Pal- 
Liege has fallen A dispatch received
mees machine was among those remit. from 
the German capital says:
The news of tine fall of Liege spread.
'rationed. and Judge E H. Gary was -
-
notified that his car was likely_ to be 
with lightning rapidity throueliouelkir-
I lin and created boundless enthusiasm.taken Shortly
The emperor sent an aide de camp to
Nearly two thousand Americint
sailed for the United States on board 
announce the capture of the city to
n•rowds that aesembled outside the Pal- many is rushing- her troop,: over
the French liner France. whose offi-
cers have consented to Five up their lie.'" 
her western frontiers, while Frank? is
Policemen on bicycles dashed along holding her soldiers on her own soil.
cabins in order to preside accommen
the Unter Den Linden. proclaiming the With Germane facing three waeir .
Aletion for passengers
ddings. Imperial' Chancellor Beth- eastward to Russia, northward to,Ering-
- marellollweg drove to the castle to land and westward to France-the re-
at least a week. - - France. in striking distance of Paris.gtan border and openly inviting ag-
an entrenched camp only 29 milesgreasion from Great Britain. France is
German Account of Siege. away, which they will find even hardercoolly and methodically but iietickly
lining up her army corps to meet the Ilerlin.-The official German ac- to take than has been Liege.
For Arline the Belgian telritty of 25,-first shock. count of the siege of Liege saye:
There is no doubt the first great "The German advance guard penie 
0110 his been fighting at Liege, other
land battle in this general war will be netted along the entire Belgian:el-heel forces 
have been entrenching them.
fought n French soil, because Ger. tier. A small deta. hmentoried a coup 
salves at Nainue 20 mtles up the
Main with great ImIdneee _ae_Lte_ee Mellott _fixer. _mounting heavy guns,
Some of the cavalry entered Liege
with the intention of .seizing the enee
mender of the forces', who only saved
himself by fliglit.
"An attetupt on the fortrem,• itself,
ALARM IN MARINE CIRCLES- the fortifications of which are modern, join the Belgians. and it is known that._ congratulate the tiniperor on 'the vic-
tory and was enthusiastically cheered was uesucceierul. .reerps are 
before Telt Lubteretommander of the French
Many Ships, Mostly German. Have Net along the waY.,.
Reported and Their Where- , The newspapers declare that' false 
emy
circulated in foreign countries that the acterize the 
enterprise, which cannot   --------- delay which enrages the
....._ in the slightest influence the larger Germans past eh-durance. The plans
Nee York - With war formally de. Gertnansesuffered a severe reverse be- as a defeat. It. however. of the German' general staff has been
Oared between England and Germany, fore Liege no longer will serve to cone is but a unique act of heroism in the to march rapidly through Belgium
there was keen interest In marine real Germany's triumphs. The Lokal
circles; regarding the movement of Anzeiger says of the reported victory: 
history of war and a sign of the he caintdiesinatondrrsreecep. 
down 
lohne pnaorrti,liez
transatlantic steamships, particularly "It confirms our confidence that we 
role gallantry of our troops"
fore the French could assemble their
the German linere, which are scurry- raiz 'calmly await coming events. It . army. But Belgium denied them pass-
ing to port to avoid tifieslble capture was the prelude to deeds whit-h will Would 
influence Italy.
— 
lima She will throw 190.000•troops into * age, and when they undertook to
-by warships of hostile nations. be spoken of as long as men 
live oft foree, they have fought so savagelyBelgium. which, with. King Albert's • Rome.- The Gernern government Is -
KomprinzessIn Cecille est Bar Herber. 
3i0.000 ewellerateed soldiers will doingThe arrival of the treasure laden "a11712--------h-'L----  - '------r- - Its utmost t° bring about a thatethe Gernras have-ii'et advaneed
Ttnalre—a-total of half a million melt to change-in Italy's attitude in the.Euris- IL yo„t in Imo, days. 'And-nor
Several Thousand German SolderetvicToRy IN 4Ls4cE  Killeda t  L,siond WTotindTeadwinna Frig, natd• ng
itruesele, via Parle.--Beveral thole
sand dead and wounded la the toll paid
by the German army uf the Meuse for
Its attack 00 Liege. The -Belgians
made au heroic' defense, 'repulsing the
Gemmel after heavy atid continuous
tightlug
Thr "tined 40setton of Liege. had
o support the general shock of the
Uerpied attack. The Belgian forte re
'Wed the advance fiercely and did not
suffer. One Belgian squadron anat. ked
„and_ drove back six German squadrons.
Eight hundred wounded Germans
are being transferred to the city of
Liege, where they will be cared for.
Prior to the attack on Liege, Gen
von lerninIch, commending thieGerruan
army of the Meuse, ireued a precla
mutton .ealling for an .open read
through Belgium for the advance of
his forces tied suggesting that pru
dents would show it to be the duty of
the itelgtaxi people to an cede to this
to avoid the horrors of war.
The Germans committed aggressions
against the civil population of the town
of Vise, eight miles northeast of Liege;
burning the city and shooting many
residents.
BelitlerlreonnolterIng piltiee locat-
ed three German army corps, the
Tenth arts -corps at h:ysden, the Sev•
'ninth army corps, 40040 strong, at Ver.
vier'., and the Sixth army corps in an-
other locality not named. The Tenth
German army corps is operating along
the northern line and finding unex-
pecTiA resistanea- moved -TiftlYer
lov a rd; 4neading-Guteleterritory-at
Tillburg, aid crossing the Meuse at
Eyscien.
The Belgian minister of war, in an
official statement, says:
"The Belgians are successfully com-
bating the German invasion. The Bel-
gian losses are trifling compared with
these of the Germans."
According to reports; French troops
Aigye already entered Belgium arid are
co-operating with the Belgian forces.
The 1.a Peuple says that an early
landing of British trope in Belgium is
expected.
The goveremeet hant Ifietted the ere"'
operation of the French troops and
has given orders to the provincial gov-
ernors not to regardthe movements
..f French troops as a violatilin of the
TO BURY THE DEAD
AMOK To ima REN1WED MORE
• FORCIBLY - CITIZENS FEAR
FUL OF EPIDEMIC
25,000 REPORTED KILLED
Belgian' Believe Their Country Is
Again Fated to Become Battle
Ground Where Destimee of
Europe Will Be Decided,
lirussels.--It is officially atinounied
that the Germans have asked for an
armistice at Liege. _
Twenty-five . thousand Germane out
days' continuous. fighting, according,
according fp the Belgian war minis-
ter. The Germans were driven back
again in three deeper:Ate charges
Furious fighting continuer.. and the
dead and wounded are lying unattend-
ed on the bettlefield. It is believed
that the Gertuans want the armistice
to relieve their wounded and bury
dead.
The request has been laid before
King Albert. He must consider in
deciding whether Germany would take
advantage of the delay to bring up re-
inter. ements.
New.' has been received here that a
French army has entered Belgium and
Is advancing toward the support of
the IleTglans.
"The French are coming PIE-
the cry that rang along the Liege for-
tifications There is wild enthusiasm
over the continued victories of the
The events berere Liege are consid-
ered as merely the raising of the cur-
tain, and that Belgium will once, more
be the country wins-re the deatinies of
Europe will be decided.
Trains filled with wounded and fu-
gitive non-combatants are arriving
here hourly from Liege and neighbor
.111g towns along the battle line. Eye-
wittieseree of the fighting say the Bel-
gians were in the best ofonpirits when
trainstie If li
FQ11 Attempt of Germans to Rush Into
Franc•-4,000 Reperted Killed
In Bottle.
Brussels, via Parise-After having
suffered a serious check and heavy
casualties at the hands of the Bel-
gians at Liege, the German Omni. re•
turned to the frarwith redoubled ar-
dee and pounded away at the forts
teith siege and field guns and rifles.
In the fighting of tine first day the
estlinates of the German casualties
ran se high as 11,(Otni men. The invad-
ers also are said to have last • large
number of gum,.
In- one attack a German Infantry-di-
vision supported by cavalry =retied
onto mined ground. The Belgians de-
tonated the mines and an entire bite
(alien of Germans was killed. Wound-
ed Germans to the number of 1,2011
were picked up on the battlefield.
It is eetimated that in the fighting
40,000 Germans were faced by 26,000
Belgian*.
In the attack on Fort' Parchon,
of a total force of 80,000 operating northeast of the city, the Belgians
about Liege have fallen in the three permitted the Gennee to draw up
almost to the wane o time fortress.
Then they tertied.luime. their guns and
the slaughter is reported to have been
appalling. •
Under the terrific fire here and
from the other forts the Germans were
forced to retire all along tine line.
A detachment of Chianti penetrated
the city with the intention, it is said.
of capturing high officiate-. They had
reached the building where the offi-
cials had quarters when all were sur-
prised and killed.
German shells breached the walls
of two of the fortresses, which were
captured. From the forts, however,
the Belgians continued to pour a dead-
ly rain of shot and shekinto the ad-
yancing Germans. - -
Despite the heroic resistance of the
Belgians, it was felt in Brussels that
the invaders, by reason of their great
strength, could not much longer be
denied and that ultimately they must
gafn the City of Liege, whence they
are expected to preens on toward Na-
mur in their tnarnen across the Bel-
gian to the French frontier.
At Namur, whichis strongly forti-
fied, it is asserted the Germans will
meet resistance as strong as ittat at
Liege.
-The capture of the two outer Iris
was an exhibition of pluCk and bra-
very on both sides The Belgians
fought their guns until the German ar-
"If there had been 10 Germans to. tillery had disabled them. Instead of
one Belgian " said one of the wounded Falling back the Belgians stood bf
frontier. . Pelgian 'troopers. "not - one German their -silent gufts,-aeti when the Ger-
would have gotten through our -lines:. mans clerged..ibi;"BrIgiansi met them
FRANCE PREPARES FOR WAR 
Though in good spirits, the Belgians with he eornets  anti' clubbed rifles. 
, are partiallyetheMeTils 1 MillY-feetr 51' - It is a question how much Longer
tamed a. footing. hours of 
fighting without resting, the other forts of Liege can hold out
Military authorities had been con France Is Coolly and Methodicaily Lin- , 
Non-comhatants arriving say they unless the French come quickly to
„Tinned that the French army weuld as- mg Up Her Army Corps to 
. saw Germans mown down by the hun- their red -Ile: their stubborn stand
some the offensive at the first oppor Meet the Germans. 
dreds in front of the trencloe. and ete has deao its work. It was meant,
tunny. becauee. during the last eight 
taegleinente by the gun and rifle fire from the first, to delay rather than to
years the word -"defensive" has dime> 
by the Belgian'.. but were teplanied by. give any actual defeat to the ad, anc-
peered from the French text-books on Parts.-With marvelous smoothness 
others, who crawled forward like wea- 
tag 
army. If the Germane should
and. rapidity the French and German ad'''
, pour over the, breastworks, and take
In certain places in the fighting zone the city. they would find, instead of aarmies are getting into battle array,
the ground was covered with dead, the clear, open and easy road into theWhile Germany is now ruthlessly
burial of which, it was said, will take I:le:Mewled• northern provinces ofthrowing her troops across tine Bel-
the fertreSee in corkeet with the ien- northern I's- nettle. has now concentrat-
ed his men where he can hurl an eft-
about, Is Unknown. efteporet which are known to have been 
-A hostile foreign press will char piense army Into the field
Me, led to theeemlief here' that
another North German 1.1eyd' liner
which has been missing. the Kaiser
Wilhelm IT, may turn up unexpectedly
in Immo other American port
"Lost" Since Leaving Cherbourg.
The Kaiser Wilhelm II has not tWon
heard from since touching at Cher
bourg on July 2e
If it has -not been captured, the
agents suggested that ILMaY net have
defined its position by wireless for
fear it would be taken, as the Cot-Me',
captain reported the proximity of
Preach warships
The German steamahlp agents hare.
are taking  precaution to pre-
vent smy hostile movement being car
.ried out against their repave, In this
isort
Three British. two German anti two
French emitters are supposed to be
near this port and a naval battle near
here is regarded as not impossible _
w........••••••••••••••••••••••••••
rube, en route Havana and Vera -Cruz;
Nuernhery San Priori:tee Cal.;
Strasstivirg.„ St. Thomas, W. I.• Le1P'
she en route La Pea-. wive coast OE
Mateo.
OrtiM11--Algerinte Mazatlan, Met-
iers; Iterectilt, en route Canada Bris-
tol, destination unknown; Suffolk, dee .
thiallon unknown:, -illeerwitter, San
Diego, Cal; lemma, Taturitea.
hate-ester, Mfteltee,
Fteneh Detreartee. on route fnitet,
Pntnee probably ; Conte, front Vern




public is in no haste to-deliver aas-at-
tack By position and present activity
of the German army It looks now is
if the- first big tattle were about a
fortnight off, and would be fought
somewhere between Verdun and Mont-
'reedy, two grim fortresses on the
northeastern French frontier, tieing
Metz.
The most important development
titian the standpoint of the triple ea-
t-rote is England's general mobiliza-'
laying mines_ and preparing for eit-
her stand- which will still further
delay' the Germanr:. ,
Fifty thousand French are also re-
rted to be on the way to Namur to
CZAR CALM AND CONFIDENT Fianee is ready. Yloreover. the HA-
glen blood is up and the Belgians will
Telt" Duels Enthusiasm Has See 
tght side by side with the Fren'eh la
Country Like Hurricane-Asks 
t t. decisive battle to come, which te
All to Help Slays. J 
impeded in the ne-at 10 days,
--•
St. Petersburg.--The Russian em- , - 
Guard- Elevator*.
peror. with Grand Duke Nicholas, re- 
Fort William. Ont.--Fearing at-
ceived members of the counett-ef 
tempts may he made by German
empire and the dame in audienee at 
agent, -to. hamper l'attadiell.411iiiiifit
the winter. politer. Addreseing Omen. 
by blowing up big terminal (dere-Mfrs
the emperor said: 
at tie head of the Great Lakes, Cot.
"In these days of alarm anti anxiety 
Laurie has ordwred stationed at all
through which Reeeta is passing. 1 
grain store house* members of the
greet you Germany following Aua. 
Ninety-dark _Canadian regiment-
trite has declared war on RUssia. elltevives Cross.
"The enormous enthusiasm, the pa- Berlin. 'vie ''Llixrdon.- The Gentlest
triotic sentiments end the lose and emperor has renewed the Order of
loyalty to the throne an enteuelastu the iron Cross for war The trots
whieb has swept like a hurricane cross is given to officers and soldiers
through the country- guarantee for for distinguished service in war. , It
me, as for you, I hope. that Russia will Waft founded In the enthusiasm of the
-bring to a happy conclusion the war War et Liberation motement March
',which the Almighty has seat it le. 11013.
"It is because of the unaninvivus en-
thusiasm, love and eagerness to make
every eaerifice, even of life iteelf, that
am able to regard the future with
. calm firmness. It is net only the digs-
ally and honor of or ettuntry_that_ew,
defendhtg. but we are fighting toe
bristlier Slave, co-religionists, blood
tiro( ii„fs
--- -
"I am ovromaded that all and each of
he in your. plasste to assist ate
to support the testimony -alid. that all,
beginning with inyeele.w111. ii., tkeir
dufe Great is the God lite Resets%
fatherland."
resist Germany's threatened incursion -pean situation, hut dime appeisg-to
into France through the extreme King Emmanuel have been in vain. It
northern portion of the frontier, which is asserted ltalyi hissing declared her
. neutrality:ewe-ends 
to ntairitain it.Is unguarded...
Ni doubt the kaiser hoped to strike Italyaepeetttnn as a member of the
at Paris from the north, not from the triple alliance. end therefore Ger-
east, but the warlike measures of Bel.' manyet•ally under certain creiditions.
gium and-England may defeat that has been diecussed in every please and
the consensus of opinion is that the
Rattan peterle nee-or Would permit an
Frenchman Was Shot, act of hostility 
against leranee and
London. Karl von- Lawveree an Great Britain.
American who arrived In London from 
Because Ball' is neutral all manifee-
a tenons for or against the belligerentsGermany. asserted .that he saw
Frenchman taken from a train under
the suspicion that he was a spy aid
shot on the station platform at Eases
in the preeentet of all the passengers
Russtan Ship Ashore.
Stockholm The captains of two
Swedish steamers report that a Rus consulates in other cities of
loan cruiser is ashore near ittleree Italy are receiving offers from men
Finland. 'who wish to Min the Preece forees,
are being repressed Yet everywhere
spontaneous outbursts of enthusiasm
for France have %tarred, In ROMS*
"Astitiere have been. frequent cries of
"Long live France' Long live our
Latin brothers.- and the -Marsell-
leise"-is being sung in the streets.
The French embassy here and the
'Feria- The French customs and
telegraph offices at Itonmeourt and-
;twee in hieurtheet Moselle, hay,
been isacl,e11 by German infantry, ae-
ciiirding to dispatches reeeived here.
At Morfortelne a German officer was
taken prieoner when the French infant
try reptilsid A party of German tier.
airy •
French Troops Join Seigianst.
Brussels testes* are report-
ed. to. have •entered the prottnet of
Haiout. a frontier of Velgiutu. and to
bkes jotited the itelgiau army,
• Naval Settles Denied.
London!. London papers have been
printing evire edition g giving all sorts
of wild rumors of naval enputeneents
In the North 84`a and elsetiliere. They
bad two German cruisers sunk oft the
;Arnie-teen %sliest while they were en
gaged in s'hesing_tha latettania.
' Thus far the ch,lef naval eienta deft
nitely hitowe have been the sinking of
the Koen tete I mites tnvlpe layer and
the alitkint of the itrtrish Weisel( Am
phiovi by a Mine Al) other reports
W naval engagenfents are haricationa,
-
oe-elletee elelelvere.
No United States Attache.
-Pari- The French military author,-
ties ant somewhat surprised that the
tattled Steles. has not "tent a military
*Hake to the front with the Frenek
army. There are 10 American army
ricers in Prance, but none is on duty
with the french fors's.
Caplet. Steamer.
Loudon --Confirmation has been rat
.11.••• repo t that a Franc%
warehtre 'bias raptured the Gorizia&





" PALACE OF THE KING OF SEM
Royal abide of the king of
Europe intyiler.
...••••••••••••• 
flereia, center of the trouble that plunged
SHOW THE TRUE
..••••y..,•••...w....•••••• •••• ••• ••••••••••••,..•••••••••••
t of thecommittee formed to aid Amer-
icans in Paris, have issued a circu-
lar to their countrymen • t
See No Cause for Alarm.
AmERIcAN SPIRIT Tcanahebcnom.. mittee asankds tchaainit thieneAmcneinri:
mitt.. having the assurance of the
AND FORTITUDE American ambassador, Mr Herriek.that he will do everything reasonableIn his power to promote and protect
the interests of all Americans in Parte,
United States Citizens Marooned 
which attitude we have reason to think
is approved by the government at
at Various Points in Eu- Washington We believe there is no
cause for alarm"
rope Remain Cheerful. The French Line steamer, Chicago,
sailed from Havre. Colonel Calsin
• Brown devised a plan to take penmen.
All Dangers and Discomforts teethe
European War Zone Met Bravely
by Those Unfortunate Enough
to Be Caught in the
Maelstrom. e
•e4"
London.----Arriving on what prfobiliff
will be the last boat for sonic time
from the Hook of Holland. W. T. Metz-
rath of w Brunseick. N. J.. reported
that eteeliarbor at the Hook was being
mined and that efRintless Americans
were stranded in the Netherlands. He
said.
"At Hanover. Prussia, where I
stopped while on my way to Berlin. I
saw a woman and her too children
with $2,506 in checks, but without any
cash.
"Americans. however. are showing a
splendid spirit and are dividing their
last crust. We traveled fdr twenty-
four hours without food. locked in the
cars all night in cramped positions.
There was great suffering. but the
children and the women remained
game.
Germans Anxious for War.
"The Germans." Mr. Nieto-sib MO- I
tinued. "are enthusiastic for war, the.
men and women joining patriotic dem-
onstrations. A rumor that Russia had
decided on peace was received with
regret.-
Wellesley Harrington of Albany.
N. Y.. saw a German who was said to
be trying to escape service dragged
from a railroad car by soldiers. Later
it was reported that the man had been
shot.
On leaving Berlin_ Mr: Harrington
was on the train for thirty hours with-
out food He had hard work proving
his citizenship. One American, he
said, was arrested beciuse he had a
kodak, and he was detained until the
Alms developed to show if he was a
spy
Many Get Funds.
' lierbert C Hoover. a Californian.
opened an office today in the Ameri-
can consulate and advanced amounts
of $25 and upward to persons unable
to get money by other meanie Alto-
'ether Mr. Hoover gave assistance to
300 Americans who were absolutely
without _cash and announced that he
/would continue to aid them as long
'as hen currency hotted "
Munger Menaces Pares
Parte -The starlets of previenons
In Parts and the withholding of money
by the French hanks increased the se
siousneas of the situation in so far as
it affected Americans
Henry W. Diedrich. the American
consul general In Paris. sent a cable-
foam to Washington asking the Mate
department to send a ship to relieve
the distress of American citizens
- -Elbert H thirty and H II Moles.
ehalrman and secretary, respeetitely,
•••••••••,.....•••..
NOW IN AMERICAN WATERS
England Has Seven Vessels and Gee
'natty Four Cruising Near
United' States.
Washinaten -Following are the loaa
rations of foreign war veettelstn Amer
lean eatery. according to the latest
report% from the navy departr,leni•,
German Ibresfie", sailed from St
Themes,. Jely :Slit coal *tut return













e from date' of—1-936 Olive Street. St. Louik-M): them atrial.
SeAld by druggists.
•, Brooks Clued. -
thcwe Unpaid will,s,nd.invigorate
hands of an of-!enable it to perfo
•
` bet and dry indeed.: They have Garland Neal has begun his •
school at Blakeley.•eraset siornee. an•d acme of them
Joiner. who got on the boat at
Eastwood Landing. Ky. Thehave northers and other-strange Mr. Miller dismissed his school 
' 
mother and child were takenfreakish stunts of climate that here last week and attended the from the at Cromwell. Ky..  institute at Murray.-Kentuckians get acclimatied tes
very slowly arid painfully' if at
a.L Just now, in addition to all
he ratural causes for sitting
steatiy in the teat and not rock-
ing it are thosalitat impend in
%t".sereetion ith the. gneetest ef
European wars. 'The. blood-
thirstyeess rr.ly yet get the.
4.Taited States into a real war
wiers•Mixico. All of these facts
..are warreng sulizient to cause
Ifhe wise to •-Iet well enough
and_the Messenger trusts
1141 god Kenteekians be
.ariong the v_v_ise..
A TEXA.i. irtEN-DER.
Texas fiat r eeres kid-
ney anti blallaaa trouhles, ths-
dis.novered thAll persons holdiag - claims and safe wire aa
against the estate of J. M. N-en- Since theneno one can sell ntel
d all *teen 
said estatel'eStkver- by note or ac- Dering all these- --years I havesolves gravel, ceres diabetiee eount • sly eetieed te used it and recommended ii -1114-uPi_vut: a-el lame . necke, rheurne-e col e -ee ard. -th.. said claims ny times, and it has, never ths-, tieen and- all Sieenalanties of the and make settlem nt on or ies- appointed anyone." For sale byerdneysatri.b.:; hier bothenen sore 1st, 1S1-1. -.A, A.- all. dealers.
• 2114..Wrlitlete - 'See:Sates blaAidee Jones, Adela ezte,*
treunieteeil-SICS" yen. If not
Clifton Sims, of Olive, visited
his cousin, Rev. J. .1. Stringer,
and family, last week.
Sunday seheol here every Sun-
day evening
It's a fine non boy, at Artie
Jones: •
Hardee Berkeen re'a-
porter and asked for his opin-
ion with regard to the Presi-
dent's attitude toward Huerta.
the Mexican Dictator. His re-
ply was characistic of the man.
"We aronot furnishing advice
to the President of the United
States. We are supporting him."
The great stress and strain
under which a man labors when
tremendous burdens are upon
his shoulders places him in need
of encouragement support, not
criticism.
You don't like fat be criticized,
but you do like to be commend-
ed. Speak crossly to a dog and
he will growl at you -pat him
on the nose and he will bark and
wag his tail in friendly affec-
tion. How infinitely more im-
portant and resultful to a man
the proper support and encour-
agement at the right time.
This would be a great world
if more, golden rules were hand-
ed around—do the other fellow
exactly as you would have him
do under the same circumstances.
Be prompt to commend worthy
deeds performed. And when
you cannot exactly see where
the policies or plans of a man
are going to work out right,
support him any way, if he is
honest and upright.
Beware of Ointment for Cetarrh
That Contains Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely der-
ange the whole system when enter
lug it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles stood never be used
except on prescri one from reputa-
ble pbEsicians. the damage they
will do till 'Id to the good y-otr
can posslb erive from them. Halls
Catarrh Ty. nufactured by F. J.
Chem, & Co , do, 0., contains
mucous sufaces of the. systetn. Ines not all true. Van Fulton, wife and three buying Hall's CAtarrh Core be sureThere are dangers in all these children: Mrs. Jennie Wyatt and you get the-Outline. It is taken re-tempitng exploiting -circulars child: Miss Nannie Fulton and ternally and made in Toledo, 0.. 1,yand letters. At their very best her brother, Bryan, of Kirksey. J. Cheney co. Test i mon lets fie.
Sold by all druggist. The.axe! for a brief time-these en- visited relatives here recently. Take Hall's Family:Pills forchanting distant • lands may
aeration.match Kentucky. but on the
BUSY TERM
Large Number of Criminal Cases
Disposed of in Present Term
of Circuit Court.
The August term of CrIloway
Circuit Court has been &built
,the busiest short term of cir-
cuit court held in t his
county in a number of
l years. A large number of im-portant criminal cases have been
disposed of with a large num-
ber still on the docket. It is
hardly possible that the crimin-
al docket will be completed be-
fore Saturday evening, the time
of adjournment, and all civil
and equity business will be con-
tinued until the regular Novem-
ber term:
The grand jury adjourned
Wednesday afternoon after re-
turning about twenty indict-
ments, the bulk of which were
for misdemearter offenses.
Among t14- important cases
disposed of at the present term
warn the following:
Dook Russell, charged with
cutting Sam Coleman. fined $75
and costs.
John Smith, charged with
aiming Henry Smith, fined
$100.
Carl Ray, of Dexter, sentenc-
ed to serve one year In the peni-
tentiary, charged with "band-
ing together."
Lubie Veal, of Murray, sen-
etenced for not less than one
year of not more than two years
upon a similar charge.
W. A. McCermack, of theno m reury. and is taken internally.
d Mill on, was 
------a ingac-directly_mpon the hlood and 
itted of the charge of,. taking
timber from the primises of W.
A. Patterson.
The case against Stanley Hug-
gins, of Graves county, charged:
with detaining a woman against'
her will, is set for Friday.
A brother of Carl Ray and a
young Mr. Keel, also of Dexter,
are charged jeintly with Carl Second qual
Ray and their cases will be $2 1-)4). now $1
All worcontinued. Ray executed band !




Veal and their cases
er till November.,
in iail in default
average for -every day in the Another "Steamboat Bill"year they do net. Their mar-
kets are more fluctueting. Their
railroad rates are more extor-
tionate and irregular. They
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inotared at the postofflo• at Matrix. Kentucky, for transmission through
'Abe Malls as second clam! tuattar.
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THURSDAY. 1,1 t;UST 13 1014
SIT STEADY
'The fo"owng editoria' from
the Owensboro Messenger con-
tains much timely and whole-
nesse adv:ce and the Ledger
hopes that Calloway citizens
will read it carefully:
Several times in the past year
and a half the Messenger has
warned land owners an even
teseants on Daviess county lands
wit to give up their holdings.
Just now there is every discour-
agement on every hand. Men
get dissatisfied and the man
that could never influence his
wife to consent to leave the
eld Kentucky home," can now
do so. Even the home keeper
aad the home-lover, the wife
and the mother, now feels dis-
couraged and is _ready Act __be
tramped to go elsewheeg. The
Land sharps know well their
business.
They keep their fingers on the
fevered pulse, and they have
them on the land owners and
tke better class of tenants now
in the state. They are flooding
rke mails with their literature
telling about the great produc-
tiveness of Feirida land and
Texas lands and other Southern
or Southwestern lands. There
-nay be some little truth in some
-at the pictures shown and some
in the information given, but it
better than ever known at this
season of the year. Some are
sowing winter oats and rye for
winter pasture.
Stock water is scarce and the
farmers are suffering much in-
convenience on that account.
Rev. J. J. Stringer and Mr.
Dug Jones have dug wells and
put pumps in their stock pas-
tures.
Several have hauled water to
put in their cisterns.
Mr. T. A. Jones is doing a
good business with his saw mill.
Hee jeteeettieilLa house bill of
three !nom' for Allen Weather-
kfoinrcland one for Stanley Hop,
Uncle Tom Redden is very fee-
ble at the home of his son, Sea-
-ton Redden.
The drouth has caused some of
our best people to go to other
places for employment. Walter
McClure and family. Gus Daven.
pore Regie Anderson and others
are in Centralia, Illinois. Lexie
Lillard is in Paducah; Tommie
McGrew is in Missouri, and Rex
i 
Anderson is in Tennessee.
Blania Jeffrey, Jr., has gone
to Tennessee to liv:e with his un-
cle, Gilbert Jeffrey.
! Polk James and wife. of Har-
din, have moved back to their
old home place here.
•
Rev. C. A. Cagle and wife. of
Paducah. are here visiting her
sisters. Mrs. Chas. Gordon and
Mrs. Alice Clayton.
cei.-
Mr. Earnest Walters and fam- Evansville, Ind., Aug. 10.—
ily and Mr. Jackie Gordon and A baby boy born to-day on the
family have returned to their steamer Bowling Green, near
home near Paris. 'Penn.. after Bowling Green K - has been• 3••more of dry seasons and when . .
visitirig reratives here. named "Steamboat SBill.". Thethey are hot and dry they are baby was born to Mrs. Essie
and placed in a hospital. A vote
was taken among the passen-
gers and crew of the boat on the
name to be given the baby. It !
was unanimously 'devided to
name the baby "Steambsat lel" I
and in honor of the event Caet.

















• —and yours. _













Prices shot all to smash. For
the next two weeks, commenc-
ing Aug. 13th,- in order to ad-
vertise my business, I will tit
glasses at cost:
First quality 12 karat Gold
Frames, 15 year Cable Temple,
formerly $5.00, now $298, gaar-
anteed.'
Aluminoid ble Te -,$3.0O
now $1.50.
Aluminoid.
done• by he most
scientific ethods. I work'T
guaranteed to give satisfaction.
—E. E. NIcRee, Optometrist, of-
fice over Farmers & Merchants
!Bank with Dr. A. V. McRee.
How Erve Tells Date of Birth.
-Today is Erve Johieston's birth-
I dition.
One year is aniseed to ex-
change old books at about half
'price as printed on back of new
books. Only books of same
grade are exchangable.
! You cannot exchange a firs.-
reader for a second reader, or an
arithmetic for a speller. or a
!one 
for a history. Only
lone book is taken as part pay-
ment for the book you want.
We have the 1st. 2nd, 3rd, -1•21
and 5th readers. primers, spell-
ing books and Rays Intellectual
'Arithmetics. Other books will
bein as soon as printed.
Books are positively cash over




The Case of L. Cantelou.
The case of L. L. Canteaee
Clarendo-n, Texas. is stmilar to
that of many others ho have
How to Treat 
; . _ day. How old—No, we cannot used C mberlaires olic.
' answer exactly, -but we have his era and rhoe emedy. He
word that he is SeS and feels very says. "Afte• Croup Externally much younger. In fact he said several mont
•
net, rev:. ev.e.o.neee rase eat walk this morning. but of coursePneumonia salve well over the throat
and ch esen, had glanced -around to observe
'cover %el
the cov. ring
for a few runlet-s
warm ilatiml c
io•-e uroon
; that the %arr.tives near Heights Saturday The Twenty Year Test. *choking. rIthirriinight. . wee' really"Some twenty years. igni I as- fifHenry Bur
Barnie.Jones'
keen has bought teen mmixt.
crop elfstobasso• and Diarrheea Rem
ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera time will P
will he fo I 1.-tter 0.an iernal Toledo
• Ines* that he was the only fellow nearie Thee fie
Settlemeat Notice. Geo. W. Br( p
_nee t•tw ;
it th‘. air eas-1 Pointing to Adam Green, "a
One 1 i gentleman of color,•' Erve said.
Ent a 111,..
%, writes rine for *.e1 inesinevit on eee.
ishter of the ,•••ier,.„.tr.m catarrh *loon
Enterprise. A een. Md. "I
as a quick
diarrhoea.
able,  an sindebted to ant thing esid to be just as weed.
Not So Strange After...ell.by your drag..-'...•t!. will he sent be
enetite and seldaretain: to perfect ,aereaee trouble ay ilatnher. Co.. and all accounts and no:es •
senall bottle is tee ,f.the ereee.
mail on receipt . nf etele oLe
soarany peeele are cured of
You may think it strange that 1 havl% selvred Y-with the firm of \V. T. Skate &
Notice Vs the public.
a . cure. Sen..1 for Kentucky lain's Tablets. You would not. marl. h.bfore June
OMR'. ter
testemoniale. • D. E. Ye, _Balt however, if 06121d lzive mus t
hey strengthen a - a-"nastomach and this notii in t
its funtior.s be I '
naturally. :11rs. Kish, wa. llotyr for colleen(
*e have hut- ,sere hot dra bash, Ind., „writes, "Nettling S4' Pka." call on \‘‘'. T• Sledd
me the leaet good until! be- !& 
at an early date andweather here and very little ra. l-makeaettlementeeinem vias Vented. Th gan using Chamberlain's-Table_  en Leat-ia wierer sean,63; w,i4 - iv _tft'ilitterldeell, thiiteitt in-ere-in* '--- VerY 1T:1'i . miiler.
used.- For silo by all dealers, Ill't:CIES On Aunt of Ole years. of near Knight, died the, R,entucio History apd Rays In.., .I
• ass bad-itind &Mt la -1144- dotal Reeeritly Williaea R. Nel- ty. Come -,$)
.41 mem ra heves ill
;rat ,,n '11-
ttArk. *Do you see Adam? Well, he is entirety 'cured." For sale by all
dressed up today from the fact dealers. •
that it is his annual day'so cele- __,-. Bay your - Q nsware pow.brate." w.,4- have 0 teeeee and theErve said that when he was a Prices. C e and ace. E.
young bey he hiked forwent _to S niugui & Sen.
. .
his birthday with pleasure, the -
eth of August. from the fact , 
HEALTH PAST FIFTYthat he e-ns generally allowed to
give a parts to his little friends
ind at which time he always re-. intwkn!,'
ceietel a let of beautiful pm-es- f•••1
ents. Things have chenged _ use: •
he  rezertel. on his birthday, ter h 
he says "that the only nes '
can tell now that it is hie. teethe
day is that when--1e  mimes- ea,-
into the city, he noticesea crowd
(Trees dressed up preparing
to celebrate Emancipation day::
.Erve taps his thinking cap aria
saya "Look here, I believe this
of n
Seeped, Met Critietiat- • . full of et hu es ,,at prices ! nests of the intlririties .of *O. . exchaninel Aber beoke aro•eseteete% in this n sighbethve, it never-befort t
, for sumach trouble I haue everfreohing to the crops ard pea-
. We have bu 'ew acne of
in this (Nein- Shockitale, of pear Ily. eeehettge'd • .
to bronchitis att.! incitoont
Three sites--tric, 50,c,- &Mt $1,00.
IFICKS Croup andSALIff
Pneumonia
Falls From Tree sad is Killed.
Kennett Burnett, son .of Saa
Burnett, of the Felgehill eect;on
of thecoenten Tam e tree
near his. fathees home, lit Sun-
day morning avid
inSiffiee- sustained eSthin a vet y
short time. .He was about nine
years of age, • The burial took
place ,in Purnett Chapel
graveyani, • • -,_
Lev Card attired in Murray
from Bastrop. • ISCS-Wetrnesday
evening of this week. He is
with the Falls City Conettuction
Company, who are erecting a
court house at Bastrop.- ,
*0,4 A • .4 age.
I mei s,
- I loaba a • 1
• 1. e ami a
• tuncterfi•.
tog pirte.
• , _.. I •14 44•••• Iptni•-  th.at thv ir
-.1.a...:..7:. .!,:' fr:LIT,trt I:  sii :•:::'aplenanIth, um:
%441,kv c ) i
as. .‘th. r
I .... 1, n t• ...., it • .tti.A. inire Nom!.
it 47%, ,Isnt ,s-,1 Tilt1.6.4 tia,11:: Iltsh.ii,,I....hnbi-ncatirl,variall‘ .% lat. 4
l-c-ilitul drugs.. liwo ,r, of culeArtttbri.
-
No CO
_ •111. _ •••• • -
„ Owin;,..T to tho th and eon-is maskiirtnuae, and sure ere e of eolts, 1 not haveoug-h he tellsAtrIstith- - Ntay-
field Meeeenger. - Cene ford. Lynn Grove. KY._
Samit Batik ILs
_ B.
att of the school, heels are
Mode Harbin., aged aboialthiTeady. • The Geo4;rapitlea and.
rig a doctor for
nd using,dif-
he was the best man onthe side- ferent kin of m icine for my
wife v•-11 ad been ubled with
severe bowel compile for sev-
eral months, I bought, a bottle
'of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. After






any colt, show this year. T.
drimith L ye my Itetise staeked past week after a lingering A- tellectual A ireelics , are net . %la
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FRED GINGLES, First Assistant. B. 0. LANGSTON,' Principal. MISS BURN1A WASHER Primary.
KIRKSEY GRADED SCHOOL AND COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
Kirksey, Ke tucky - Opens Monday, August 17, 1914
COURSE OF STUDY-
HIGH SCHOOL First Year
Algebra Greek and Roman If ry
e first eight grades will corn-





Medieval and Modern His-it-WY—High School Grammar Agriculture, First all Composition and RLe'oric Biology, First Half
Essentials of Latin Flusical Geography, 2nd Half school course. 'Caesar Physiology, Seton'd Half




i goNium AND PERSONAL. •
*
aoll1110••••••••••••••••
J. M. Brown, of Birmingham,
Ala , has been in the city the
past week the guest of friends.
Mrs. Dona Mitchell and child-
ren, of Dyer, Tenn., have been
the guests of J. F. Mitche'l and
wife the past several days._ _
If you are in t market for a'
Perfection • 9v E. S.
Diuguid & Su . ey have the
right prices._
Miss Pearl Hendley, of Farm-
ington, is the guest of T. B.
Hendley and wife, west of the
city, this week.
For Sale—Good family horse,
gentle and soun together with i
a good two . Will sell
• at a bargain.- J. H. leman.
- Mrs. 0. A. Butterworth, of
Brookport, Illinois, has-been the.
1/ guest of relativesand friends in
the county the past several days.
Mrs. T. P. Hays, of Nashville,
arrived here---the first -of the
week to be the guest of her Sis-
ters, Mrs. W. G. Love and Miss
Hazzie Sale, for some tirfie.
4
Mrs. T. D. Smith left Wed-
nesday morning for Cheatham,
county, Tenn., where she will
spend the next few weeks the
guest of relatives.
Itchin ilea pro ke profani-
ty but pro won't remove
them. Doan intmeni rec-
ommendedor it ng, bleeding
or protruding piles. 50c. at any
drug store.
Bill Robertson, a former resi-
dent of. this place now located at
Dallas, Texas, arrived here the
past week to be the guest of
relatives for some time. It is
his first visit to Murray in more
than twenty years.
For Sale. —My residence on
North Mai stre house in
good state o d located
on large lot, ill make the
price right. Call upon Mrs. J.
W. Farmer._ _
One way relieve,' habitual
constipation is regularly
a mild laxative. oan's Regu-
lets are rerom ed for this
purpose. 25c. a box at all drug
stores.
What about your Furniture,
I Rugs, Matting!, arsd Stoves?
iWe h ye all of the and more
to. W Iso ha6e the lowest
prices on thing in this
line. Come nd see us and be
convinced,— S. Diuguid &
Son.
Apply a cotton cloth wet with
sBALDARD'S SNOW ?Is I N I -
MENT t 11 wounds, ts burns
sores or b ters, d note its
wontderful he power. It is
prompt and ry
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle:
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
J. F. Boyd. rural route carrier
, from the Murray office, left the
latter part of the past week to
;attend the annual convention of
letter carriers to be held in
1 Washington, I). C. He goes as
a delegate from the state asso-
ciation and will be absent about
i ten days.
I FOR SALE --- Good all-purpose
' horse; about eight years of. age, aid
sound an/ suitable for a3iy character
if work. tot afraal-"Of auto. Will
seli horse an phaeton, harness





Z. A. Stewart, of Harlan, Ky.. horse Mr. /fairy
arrived here the,past week to be driving wile over
the guest of relatives for a few lecting for the Ledger.
Barrels.—We have about a days. His family has been'here Jennings about him.
Miss Fay Morgan, daughter of the Christian churctris- attract- 
leading instructorson this 
any 
o _ 01 whose _arm e a.dozen iron hoo syrup barrels for some time visiting Mrs.
Mrs. Ike Morgan. died Wednes- ing large audiOnees and consid- ' 
Statements from. and ' working. ,for sale, c! n nd in good shape Stewart's parents, J. B. Hay
' and splendi
•.asses,-s D. Mi er, druggist.
vinegar er mo- and wife.
Cecil Thurman, son of •T. B.
. i day at the family home near
'Blood river church. She wa„., -the daily services. Elder Mon-
erable interest is manifest in
fcrouir CET—RICH—QV/0CFor Sale. . Two, lots on the Thurman. north of the city, was ser, of Illinois, assisted by hist SPECULAT/ON—BE Aabout eighteen years of age,south side of the McElrath edi- operated upon the first of the and had been ill for some lime singer, Mr. Tuttle, are in charge' "PRUDENT- --±
buildings, good water, orchard.
Also one stallion, Favorite Cook,
formerly owned:by Dr. Mason;
two black jacks, onesthree years
other one ear ol., both well
bred; one t • y• r old Plunkett
male: One 2 y old Poland Chi-
na male. Te made known to
parties inte,reste . Call on, or
write J. T. Hurt, at herry_ or
address  Murray, Rfd Cumb.
phone. 864'"
- Constipation is the g at start-
ing point for many rious dis-
eases. To y keep the
bowels activ regular. HER-
BINE will re ve all accumula-
tions in tha we nd put the
system in prim% condition. Price
50c. Sold by Dale and Stubble-
field.
A Shooter Scheid Day fer Mires.
Believing that much unneces-
sary time is spent in the daily
work at school which might be
advantageously used in other
worth while employment, espec-
ially by the children of the low-
er grades, and knowing that our
teachers approve of shortening
the hours pf these several lower
grades:
We, the committee, for short-
er, hours, earnestly solicit the
attention and careful considera-
tion of the parents of Murray
toward the Question of a shorter
school day.
This indeed seems the easiest
and beet solution to the problem
which' now co-nfronts us in the
greatly crowded lower grades.
Since it enables a teacher not
only to control the number of
pupils she will instruct at one
Itime in a class or section, but
also gives her better judgement
the power to decide how lung
each sec' tioa or division needs be
held :or work, at the same time
removiag the necessity for the
added responsibility while in-
all interested parents will be
greatly appreciated.
We earnestly esire to enlist
the hearty co-operation of every
patron in Murray in the carry-
ing forward of this movement
Mrs. W. W. McElrath,
Mrs. J. D. Sexton,
Mrs. M. D. Holton.
—.IP • 40— — - —






tion, .1 west o he Thos."
Hughes res en Front 75 -ft.
each and 200 t deep. Very
desirable b di lots and
sell at • a argain See Virgil
Wilson t his store west of the
city on State road. - 628'
CONCRETE
SUPPLIES
 I make Well Tile, Building
Block, Pill, Tops, :Ube. etc.,
and make the very best on the
week at the Murray Surgical
Hospital for appendicitis. He
has many friends who will be
glad to know that he is recover-
ing rapidly from the operation
and will be able to be removed
to his home within a short time.
When the baby is sutTering
the doubl aTniction o' hot weath-
er and ho I diso ers, the rem-
edy needed GEE'S BABY
ELI MIL It uces the fever-
ish conditio co the stom-
ach and c ke loo-eness of the
bowels. Price 's5e and 50c per
bottle. Sold by Dale & Stubble-
field. •
Compare my goods with Thomas Crisp and family Burlthe other makes and -see. My Crisp and miss-7-peari crisp left
best advertisement is the fact Sunda's-slots a few days visit tothat
well ti
the lot.
' teed to be
-Is ene
will sees- you t
.0121 inch We
41.00 PER
have ipx 500 joints of
and tit a broken one in
ty goods are guatan-
tisfactory. My plant
sat of Murray. It
see me. I will
'ile at
INT.
Other supplies ace. gly
Please don't corn ,sny .r1
with stuff made n soa s
and dirt. See me before




relatives and friends in palloway
County. They will be accompa-
nied home by Mrs, Bei+ Crisp
and children, who have been
away two weeks on a visit.- -
Hardin Enterprise.
Messrs Conn and Will Linn.
law. • former residents of this city.
lake .now located in Oklahoma, were
tone . eacknoreinated to the primary-ti.
ing held in that state two weeks
IWO or district T.q.aire
C
•. The dis-
trict ovic.which onn Linn WED
preside as .,udge, embraces- the
On 
eitv 01,1441w while Will Una
e.111 preside vvern district em-
bracing several counties.
with typhoid fever. The burial
occurred at New Bethel, Thurs-
day morning, with funeral ser-
vices by Eld. Garvin curd—Hae
zel News.
When .you yawn a good deal in
the daytime. feel dull, achey and
want to stretch frequently it is
an unmis kable sy t
malaria, an unle ou do some-
thing at once are booked for
a spell of ch -1+ERBINE is
a chill m eine t at will prevent
or cure e disease. It drives,
out the impurities on hfsh the
malarial germ thrives, strength-
ens the liver and cleanses the
bowels. Price :b0c, Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
Mr. Fred Foster, who is well
remembered in Paducah, has re-
turned to the city from 7LOs An.
gel es, Cal., and wiil spend two
months as the guest of his moth-
er. Mrs. W. 1. Foster, of Twelf-
Ith street and Broadway. Mr,
Foster left Paducah lS months
"lb
,
1 ago and has. been associated
with his brother. Mr. Edward
Nsstair.---tit chi real estate busi. Hale. aged SO years, . lies







Mr. Buddie Orr, a highly re-
spected citizen, of the North
Fork vicinity, died Monday
night of this week after an ill-
ness of three weeks of typhoid
fever. He was about 50 'years
of age an cases a wife and
sour children. The funeral oc-
curred at North Fork church
Tuesday at 3 p. m.. and was con-
ducted by Rev. D. T. Spaulding,
ef this city.—Paris Parisian.
— _
The meeting in progress at
s)f the services. Up to this time i
about fifteen additions have re-
sulted. The meeting will possi
bly continue throughout next
week.
•
Bro. C. L. Skinner, who has
been in a meeting with Bro. Lu-
ton at Ankth was in La Center
Tuesday'afternoon, and came in
to see the editor. Bro. Skinner
is an old Calloway boy, and is
now: located at New Albany,
Inds just acron-the river frOm
Louisville. We are glad to see
Bro. Skinner "making good" as
a minister of the gospel, as we
know uo_kr what advise cir-
cumstances he began and how
he has risen. We bespeak for
him a great work in the Lord's




Quite a number of Calloway's
oldest citisens have observed
their anniversarys within the
past ten days and big dinners
spread at each occasion. Among
those we note Mrs. Levi Lee.
aged 7ti, of the Temple Hill sec-
tion ot the county: Uncle. Dick
don, of the east sides aged
and S. .1. Story, of„the west side
913 wee, aged TO years. (These are among
bakture4file splendid propttrotrynr ctrn-
w 6-room rod- ty and have .many friends who
ns, other out- wish them many happy return&
•






I Coy Cobb, 22-year-old son of
Be,rt Cobb, living in the Farm-
ington section of the count,,
was found dead Saturday morn-
ing in the field where he hr.,:
gone to work.
Beside the plow on which he
was working was found a botCe
of carbolic acid, from which he
had swollowed an ounce, whi01
caused instant death.
The cause of him taking tbP
poison is slot known unless it
was from worry over religious
matters, as it was claimed that
last evening he was asked 1 y
several to •Inia-t e churchat a
meeting which was held close to
his home.
He was found ausut twehty-
five minutes after he had tak(n
the poison and was removed to
the home of his father. Bert
structing a class.
Through the courtesy of our
editors we hope to present frOm





Many. many. g hcnest men ha.ve worked hard and
piled up a little fortune, a • then allytince LO -1- all they
had by lust ONE foolish in% stmost
The following appeare ;Is-Cent-1y: in tiLziewsP&P•re
about a very -prominent died.
•
I.Se‘ite his
naneial career in a • around
Chicago, which caused him at
on• time to be rated as a million- .
Aire. he died a BANKRUPT.
Most-of his great fortune melted
in disastrous speculations. • •
Make OUR bank YOUR Sank.
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color The deep lines about his mouth
Smoothed miraculously out.
"Judith." he a aispered, "-you--
sure you told me the truth a while ago,
ahen you said- you said-"
•'Yes. yes." Shirley answered, put-
ting her young arm under him, think-
tpg only to soothe the anxiety that
deemed vaguely to thread some vague
hallucination.
lae smiled again "It nilikee It
easier," he said lie looked at Valiant,
his mind seeming to slip farther and
farther away. "Beauty," he gasped,
"you didn't go away after all, did you!
I dreamed it -1 reckon. 4'11 be--all
right with you both."
Ile sighed peacefully, and his eyes
turned to Shirley's,aud elosed. "I'm-
so glad," he muttered. "so gled !-
didn't really do it, Judith. It- would
have been the-only-low-down thing
--I- ever did."
' The doctor -went swiftly to the door
and beckoned to Jereboam. "Come in
Jerry," be• said in a. _haw_ !Ole*.
"quickly."
The old negro fell on his knees by
the couch. -Mars' Monty!" he cried.
"Is you' gwine away Pa teals*. ol' Jer-
ry? le yte! Mars'"
The cracked but loving voice struck
arms, the void of the failing sense.
For a last titne the major opened his
misting f yes.
"Jerry. you -black scoundrel!" he
whispered. and Shirley felt his head
grew heavier on her arm. "I  reckon it's
-about time-to me going-home!"
0.




,6, 11ALLIE LPTIINIE PIVE,3
•
1LLU ST PAT ION 5 fy* LAUREN, STOUT j
coA,s-Aycrr r slOsaLeasa-aertereegt CVS(Weil)ei°
SYNOPSIS.
Mahn Valiant. a rich society favorthh.
lauddealY discovers that the Valiant 
off.
atseattoo. which his father founded aad
ititalets VW WI the pruhipal source of hall
wealth. had failed Ile voluntarily WWI
°oar title private fortune to the re:offer
ear the. corporation fits entire remaining
alml•IPYSWI•ln s . onsist of an old motor car. a
tohlt•• latill dog and Darnorg court. a near-
forted eataie- 
lie 
On the war 16,0
Dsisil•W‘ • ., i it h meets Shirley Fraud-
Sedge. an auhuirn haired beauty, and .1.0.
allatios that h.. is going to like Vliginia Int-
Osarawdy ShIrler's "amber. Mrs. Demi-
=neer during %Pilch It is revealedand Major Bristow exchange rem
-
abet the major, Vallant's father, and a
Man turned Sassoon were rivals for 
th.
Pissed of Mrs Dandridge • In her youth
illsosnon and Valiant fought a duel on her
tacetetnt In which the toner was killed.
valtalvt finds Damivry court overgrown
,
with *weds and creepers and .1"‘idea l"
•sohabailtate .the Plat* Valiant oa`""
illa_triev from the Mtn of a snake. a•hich
Wes him Knowtne 'ho deadliness of the
hate. ShIriey sucks ithe poison from th
e
wound and saves his life -Valiant teams
ewe case nest time that hla father left Vit.-
am account of a duel In which Doe:,
Southall and Maihr Bristow acted Oa
father's seconds Valiant anti Shirt V
good friend,., Mrs. Ihandrid •
Saints when. she meets Valiant for t Hi
test time Valiant discoyelfg-that-tre-
ea fortune in old walnut trees. The yearl
y
ligotra•ment. a ann.:vat of the jousting of
lillsodal times, is held At Damory court At
ass Net moment Valiant takes the Olaf*
at one of the kreghts, who Is sick, anti
aster's the lists. HP wins and choose
s
Ablefaar Dandridge as queen of 
beauty to
nee MOM A V of Katherine Fargo, a former
-Oastiattaaart, who Is visiting In Virginia
TIM tournament hall at DamorY cour
t
ersiria take elite of the countryside 
Shit,
la crowned by Valiant as queen of
Valiant tells Shirley of his lova
sad • become engaged. Kathe
rina
ilneren, determining not to give up Vall-
iant arteheut a struggle, points out to 
Shia.
log how terrible It would he for the 
*tun-
as who eainteri the duel to meet 
Val.a.,t
onto looke an moth Ilk, his father.. Shir
by. taneertatn. hut feeling that her moth
-
er WW1 in love with the victim of 
Vali-
F
pistol, breaks the engagement ()reef  . liberated convict whom Major
-* had gent ti' prison. makes threats
hist hi. prosecutor. Valiant plead.
th Shirley. hut fails to perimad• 
her
Is change tier detleMii Malor FiriSi O
W is
like W,SITIIIPti by Greer Rine, hut
 be-re dying he :confesses to Mrs. Nand-
Ire that he had kart a letter Va
l'aitt
written to her after the duel.
CHAPTER XXXL-Contlnued.
In the little haircioth trunk b
ack 11
See room lay an old scrap-book
. -It
bide a few leaves torn from letters
 tad
essay newspaper clippings. 
From
these 'she had known of his work, 
his
inarrtage, the great commercial rec
-
ede% for which his name had stood-
the, name that from the day of his 
go-
tug. one hnd so seldom taken upon 
her
Illpa Some of them bad dealt with
hie hnbits and idiosyncrasies, hints o
f
an altered porsonality. and aloofnes
s
ar ic z..- lin0se that had sei him apar
t
and esado bite, in a way, a stranger 
to
•titose who should have known him
at Thut her mind had come to
bold a double image: The grave man
theme shadowed forth, and the rsia
*be h.ad loved, whose youthful face was
the lot Itet she wore always on her
hreset_ It was this face that was
vrinteed on her heart, and when John
- Valiant had stood before her on the
pot-eh at Rosewood. it had seemed to
!save risen. instinct, from that old
grave_
lins had not kept siteace! Ile had
written! It pealed through her brain
film a muffled bell. -But Beauty Vail.
ant was gone with her youth: in the
rvetm near by lay that old companion
artat would never speak to-her again,.
the life lone friend-who had really
talled tier thirty years ago! . .
and in a tin box a mile away lay a lee
"Rey won't rouee again." the doetale
"11U1 .IL
•
ees Went Upstairs. into the Bedrooms
One by One.
had said, but a little later, as he and
Weiteet sat beside the couch, the major
erected bas eves 'suddenly.
--Oise-ley." he whispe. retr :'Where's
Mitt-tee 9"
Abe wail sitting on the porch just
lograirle the open window, -and when
ans. entered, tears were on her face
TVs* doctor drew back silently; but
oraaw him nearer
settee Vallant would lia-ve done so tir,
)...." like 'to gee yes
tent usgellier " Ills voice 'KM very
_impel end I ivd.
• tILA Ate-leaned end touched his hand:
essibcti eistmstcally• miehtv
aaelionia," , he said, "but 1" can't get It




The grim posse that -gathered In
haste that afternoon did not,sride far.
Its work had been aain
le
gulaerly well
done. It brought -entit to Damory
court, however, a white bulldog whose
broken leg rondo hie wouid-be joyful
bark trail into a sad whimper as his
-crvever took hint into welcoming arms.
Next day the major was carried to
his final rest in the myrtied shadoiv of
St. Andrew's. At the service the old
church was crowded to its doors.
Valiant occupied a humble place at
one side-the others, he knew, were
older friends than he. The light of the
late afternoon came dimly in through
the stained-glass windows and se...emed
to clothavoit/Irsubtle colors the voice
of the rector as he read the solemn
service. The responses came broken-
ly. and their were.lears on many faces.
Valiant 'COutir see the side-face of
the doctor, its saturnine grimness
strangely moved, and beyond him,
Shirley and her mother. Many glanced
at them, for the major's will had been
opened that morning and few there
had been surprised to learn that, save
tor -a life-antruity for old Jereboam,
he had left everything he possessed
to Shirley. Miss Mettle Sue was be-
side :hem,- and between. .wan with
%veering. sat Rickey Snyder. Shirley's
arm lays shelteringly about the small
shouldera as lf it would stay the pas-





. weeniest' teamster him, end presents
-te, cliff Slitrlef h, h(4 moth
ev'e ea. A yiviataituitira. rfejtt
. Into ii.v at subtle I 
0.1%1..41
411MitykalitC. es.' 1110 Cht ek _It, g..
life, to • future empty of her? How
could he do that' ‘Vhen he had part-
ed from her in the rain h.. had felt a
frenzy of obstinacy. It had seemed so
clear that the barrier must in the end
yield before their love. He had 
thought of surrender Now he told
himself that flight was all that was
left him. , She-her happiness-noth
Ing else mattered. Daniory court and
its future-- the plans he had made-the
Valiant name in that clarifying in-
stant he knew that all these, from that
May day on tl e lted road, had clung
about her. She had been the inapira
tion of all.
"Lead, kindly Light, amid the encireling
gloom **
The voices of ,1.11* untreated choir
rose clearly and some one at his side
was whispering that this had been the.
•major's favorite hymn But --ha
scarcely hexed.
When the service was ended the
people filled the big yard while the
teat reverent dorde teem spoken at 
th,.
Tbev,evening before had been further
darkened by the child's disappearance
and Miss Mettle Sue had eat. through
half the night in tearful anxiety. It
as Valiant who hiellirfireat theftiddle.
In her first wild compunction. Rickey
had gasped out the story of her meet-
ing-with Greet King, his threat tied_
her own terrorized silenese sand when
he heard of this he had gummed her
whereabouts.. fie had found her at
the Dome, In the descrted-eabln from
which on a snowy night six years ago,
Shirley had rescued her She had fled
there in her shabbiest dress, her toys
and trinkets left beheel, taking with
her only a string of blue glass beads
that had been Shirley's last Christmas
rreeent.
'Let me etay!;:_she had wailed. -I'm
not fit 'to live down there' It's all my
fault that ithappened. I was a cowwrd.
I might to vita here In
forever' and ever!" Valiant had car-
ried her back in his arms down the
InountaIn---ette had been too spent to
Walk.
lie thought Of this now as 'he saw
that arm about the child In that' pro-
tectivia altriciet motherly gesture.. It
made his own heartache more unbear-
able. ,Such a little time. ago he bad
felt that aril about him!
Ile leaned his' hot head against the
cool plastered wall, trying to keep his
mind on the solemn reading But Shir-
ley's VOler1 and laugh Aeomed to be
running eerily through the chanting
lines, and her face shut out pulpit and
lectern It swept over him suddenly
that each abominable hour could but
Make the situation more impossible
for them beta, Ile had seen her as
she entered the church, had thought
hereven .4uder.than in the wood, the
Welsh shadows deeper under hesieyes
Ilmee delicate charnig•WiTriCrk eclkpse
And it ea. tie 1050 was 1.1 blame!
it came to him 'with a stab ot ett.
ligliteehient. Fie had been. thinktne
all the while lief for
list, it was his preeenee that had noir
beeeme the unieserable them A cold
011 his titre tV41, " •
.fOr atti et
fh ii;;., and 'a
nolo Met -,aa all la) I41:111,111• IFinar .
A • tiffirYintrl
-rev toresigth-liefere 1 Co hence
The intetana"-reice f4i dally on bls
ea
'Ió Sa •* Ta pssaytirt,of her
:.• T
•••.,
She Tried to Imagine That Letter's
' Coming to Her-Then. Thirty
Years Ago!
grave. Valiant, standing with the rest,
saw Shirley, With her mother and the
doctor, pass out of the gate. She was
not looking toward him. A mist was
before his eyes as they drove away,
and the vision of her remained waver-
ing and indistinct ---a pale blurred face
under shining hair.
lie realized after a time that the
yard .was empty and the sexton was
locking the church door. Ile went
slowly to the gate, and just- outside
some one spoke to hint. It we; Chis-
holm Lusk. They had not met since
the night of the ball. Even in les own
preoccupation, Valiant noted that
Limit's face seemed to have lost Its
exuberant youthfulness. It' 'was worn
as if with aleepleaeness, and had a
look of suffering that touched him.
And 11 at once, while they Moo I look-
ing a each other, Valiant knew what
the tether had waited to say.
"I won't beat about the bush," said
Lusk stammering. - "I've aot to ask
 Young Mars' corhe!' En dey all-mighty
yoo something. 1 reckon you've 
skeered, 'case Mars' John he cerrn'Y
gueseeed that 1-that Shirley-" 
fond ob fried chick'n. But de beg tells
Valiant touched the young fellow's key 
gobbler he don' bleeve et ''tall.
arm. "Yes." he said. "I think I l•now,"i 
'Doubtful--doubtful--doubtful!' he say,
'It's' no new thing, with me.' said 
lak dat. Den do drake he peep eroun'
the .other hoarsely. "It's been three 
de cornet', -ea he say, 'llalteh' liaish!
-years The night of the ball, I thought 
Haigh!' Fo' he done seed Mars' John
perhaps that I don't mean to ask 
comite, she' miff But et too late by
den. to' Aunt Daph she done grab
Mis' Pullet, en Mars' John he gwinee
ter eat huh die bery 'venni' fo' he
auppah. Now you chIllun runs erlong
home ter yo' mammies. en don' yo'
pick none oh dent green apples on de
way, neldah -
It was not till after dark had come
that Valiant said goodby to the gar-
den Ile.loved it best under the stara
light -Ile eat a long hour under the
pergola overlooking the lake, where
_
that had rigorously eleansed itself and
already looked toreard to a new ea.
reer of prosperity. But he thought of
this now with no thrill The old life
I no longer called There were still
wide unpeopied spaces somewhere
I
where a man's hand and brain were no
Iris neeelevi and there V. it, W ark there
that should help him to bear, if not .for-
get.
Ile paced up and down the krch un-
' der tlie great gray columns. his-Deeps
- aritleas and lagging. The Virginia
.11tweer, trailing over its end, waved
to.end fro with a sound like a slab,
how king would it be before the lawn
was once more unkempt and draggled?
Before burdock and thistle, mullein
land Spanish-needle would return to
smother the clover! Before Damoity
court, on which he had spent such
loving labor, would lie again as it lay
that afternoon when he had rattled
thither on Uncle Jefferson's crazy'
hack! Before there would be for him,
In some far-away corner of the world,
only Wishing-Hones and tba_ Never-
Never Land?
In the hall he stood a moment be-
fore the fireplace, his eyes on its
'carven motto, "I clinge:" the phrase
was like a spear-thrust He began to
wander restlessly through the house,
up and doveri, like a prowling animal.
The dining.roorn looked austere and
chill--only the little lady in hoops and
love-curls who had been his -greet-
grandmother smiled wistfully down
from her gilt franie above the console
--and In the library a melencholy
deeper than that of yesterday's trag-
edy seemed 'to hang, through which
Devil-John, drawing closer the leash
of his leaping hound, glared sardon,
fealty at him from his one cold eye.
The shutters of the parlor were
closed, but he threw them open and
let the rich light pierce the yellow
gloom, glinting from the figures in
the cabinet and weaving a thousand
tiny rainbows in (ho prisms Of the
ereat chandelier. 1.3
Ile went upstairi. fine the bedrooms
one by one, now and therf•passing his
hand over a polished chairhack or
touching an ornament or a frame on
ate wall: into The Illiarium with its
records of childish study and play.
The dolls stood now on dress parade
In glass cases, and prints in bright
colors, dear to little people, were on
the walls. He opened the shutters
here, too, and stood some Hine on the
threshold before he turned and went
heavily downstairs,
Through the rear door he could see
the kitchens, and Aunt Daphne sitting
under the trumpet-vine piecing a nine.
patch calico quilt with little squares
of orange and red and green cloth.
Two diminutive darkies were sprawled
on the ground looking up at her with
round serious eyes, whale a wary ban-
tam pecked industriously about their
bare legs.,
"En den whut de roosta.h say,
Aunt Daph?"
"01' roostah he hollah to all be
wires, Oo-000! 0o--000! Young
Mars' come!--Young Mars' come!
hat you might have a right to resent
but I must find out. Is there gee
-reatioe-telay-1-siamtlein't try my luck?"
-Valiant shook his head. "No." be
said heavily, 'there is an reason "
The boyish lank sprang beck to
laisk's facts lie drew a long 1.reath.
"Why, then I will," he said "I--I'm
sorry if I 'hurt You Heaven Mow* I
'didn't ant to!"
lie grasped the other's hand with a
man's heartiness and went. up the road
with a swinging 'arid!: azeliVallant
stood watching hen go, with his hands
tight-clenched at -his side,
• • • . • • . • •
A -little later Valiant climbed 'the
sloping driveway of Damory court. It
ecemed to stare at him from a Itrou-
sand' reproachful eyes 'the bachelor
red squirrel from his treecrotch
looked down .at' him askant*. The
redbirds, flashing through the hedges,
fluttered disconsolately. Fire Cracker.
the peacock, was shrieking from the
upper lawn and the strident discord
he could dimly see the green rocks,
and the white froth of the eater bub-
bling and chuckling down over their
rounded outlines to the shrouded level
below. The moon lifted finally and
soared through the sky, blowing out
the little lamps of stars. Under its
light a gossamer mist robed the land-
scape in • shtminering. opulescence,
in which tree and shrub altered their
values and became transmitted to sil-
ver sentinels, watching over a de-
Illeents of violetvelvet shadows filled
with sleepy twaterings and stealthy
rustling. and the odor of wild honey-
suckle.
At the last he stood before the old
sun-dial, rearing its column from its
pearly %lusters of blossoms, "I count
no hours but the happy ones " be read
the inscription with in indrawn
breath. Then, groping at its base, be
lifted the ivy that had once ranibled
there and drew up the tangle again
over the stone disk His Bride's-Gar-
de Inn!
the library,  an hour later, sitting
at the big black pigeonholed des1Clia-
wrote- to Shirley:
"I am leaving tonight on the mid-
night train. Uncle Jefferson will give
you this note In the morning. I will
not stay at Damory mine to _bring
more pain into youriffil-i. '1` i1n. going
very far away. I understand all you
are feeling-and so, goodby, goodby.
God keep you! I love you and I shall
love you always, always!"
CHAPTER XXXII!.
The Voice From the Past.
Though the doctor left the church
with ',Shirley and her mother, he did
not drive to Rosewood, but to his of.
lice. There, alone with Mrs. Dan-
dridge while Shirley waited in the,
carriage, he unlocked the little tin
box that had been the major's, with
'the key Mrs. Dandridge gave him, and
put WM her hands a little packet of
yellow oiled-silk which bore her name.
Ile noted that it agitated her pro-
foundly and as she thrust it into the
bosom of her dress, her face seemed
stirred as he had never seen it. When
he put her again in the carriage, he
patted her shoulder with a touch far
gentler than his gruff goodby.
At Itosewemd, at length, alone In her
room, she sat down with the packet in
her hands. During the long hours
since first the little key hail lainaln
her palm hike a live coal, she had been
all afire with eagerness. Now the
avanient had come, she was almost
afraid.
She tried to imagine that letter's
coming to her--then. Thirty yeare
ago! A May day, a day of golden
sunshine and flowers. The arbors had
heen covered with roses then, too, like
I those whose perfume drifted to her
now. Evil news flies fast, and she
had heard of the duel very earl, that
morning. The letter would have
reached her later. 'She would have
fled away with it to tins very room
to read it alone_ as she did now!
BE
REALLY USED COTTON BALES
reemedato mock his mood. 
Popular idea Concerning Battle el
N•v* Orleans Has Been Found
'1110 great house had beeorne home
to him, he told Aimee'f that he would 
to Be Correct.
make no other The few things be had
brought- his books and troptiles--had 
Interest the "lumbering "um"'
grown to pert of it. „d they bale thiglry of the battle of New Or-
should remain. The ax should not be
laid to the walnut grove As his fa 
water-color picture map of the original
battle in' an ahandened'irunk In
ther had done. he would leave bellied
him lbw life he had lived them, and 
the reeler of the St Charles hotel
the old court should be %qua tours 
Little iv known at t the drawing or
closed and ttogettell Vaele Jeffereon 
the od uorothnelarininict.,n ntivaoteott. 
for
trunkhie ar>e: viIi leht
and-Aunt naphne might-Hsve.n In the 
h
cabin back of the kitchen's - There 'lark 
corner. '
:was pasturage Boothe hones and the I Five veterans of the 
battle paws
Arw. anti10, old sukoy. ezmi.e the added their eignatut
es to the, retniiirh-
Acres -had , alreitty been cleared tor abto matt' to WPM svhe-lee% Oval If lit
'would be the I a true mprim
entatlikn of the battle
eteeknak thti Plan 111. made undet the -dllee'don o
f
• Andrew Jacknon'te• his mtetsry• emit
f ..itel . iltuilliBLIFtP4f
mtthelkts-aidWk
tenon-rim with credit unirep•ters peg- save war lone
 fre't long wi1.1 a pro.
Ite oplillon ;as men' tiinn friendly , toncinent,estenditit Rile feat th.4
now ..s• place waited for him mete. • weenie none% hist
orians deny.. the nionanc wo(oil luiock at hi. db.
Lad opit 0( Idded bettor,' a' COSCarla *ore abinit the use of cotton bales end deman










Finds Health in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
• Compound. -
Creston, Iowa. -" I suffered with he
Male troubles from the time I came into
womanhood until I
ad taken Lydia E.
Piakham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I
would have pains if
I overworked or
lifted anything
heavy, and I would
be so weak and ner-
vous and in so much
misery that I would
be prostrated. A
friend told me what
your medicine had done for her and I
tried it. It made me strong and healthy
and our home is now happy with a baby
boy. I am very glad that I took Lydia
E.Tinkharn's Vegetable Compound and
do all I can to recommend it' --td rs.
B. BoscAue, 504 E. Howard Street,
Creston, Iowa.
Tons of Roots and Herbs
are used annually in the manufacture
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, which is known from ocean to
ocean as the standard remedy for
female ills.
For follty years this famous root and
herb nnedicine has been pre-eminently
successful in controlling the diseases ot
women. Merit alone could have stood
this test of time.
If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. l'inkhana's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
to Lydia E.Pinkham
(confidential) Lynn. Mama..for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
.is believed that the River Nile
contains more kinds of fish than any
other river in the world.
RUB-MY-11SM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of lushes and pains-Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts.
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 260.-Adv,
Some Weather.
College boys who put money in their
purse p by toil in Kansas wheat fields
will not be discouraged by this story:
"I think I emelt burning meat," said
the farmer, as he paused for a mement
In the harvest field to nem his brow.
"You do,a said the raw harvest hand,
wearily, as. he stooped to get a couple
more sheave..dr golden grain. "The
burning meat you smell is my liver
frying. It aja overdone." And with
that the young fellow spat on a grass-
hopper and scalded it to deatli.-At-
tante Constitution.
Perfectly Natural,
As Herbert Cory tell, it, he went to
a dinner once where Andrew Carnegie
was n guest.
"After the eating was over and the
speechmaking had started," said
Corey, "Mr. Carnegie reached in his
pocket for something and pulled out
a handful of small (beige. A dinitet
avvity from him and felt on the floors
and at the first chance Mr. Carnegie
got-down under the table and looked
"Did he find it-" asked one of the
a, Value of Talk, audience to whom (diorey was narrat-
Talk hall the reputation of being the ine the; Incident.
cheapest thing there is. As supply ..D1.1 he find it?" echoed Corey. "lie
and demand haye something if telt all found 15 t'e'nts!"-Saturday Evening
to do with values, doubtless the. sup
-ply of talk Is what gives it a bargain
counter value.
Things that are cheap lack enduring 
-If *the play is a
soon melts away
quality.
If talk were confined to the thingi
done more than to the thing mild, it
would have a greater value
Some one asked Edison if he expert
enced much Inconvenience on account
of his-deafness, lie replied that he
thanked God for it every day, since It
protected him from the distracting of-
fect of other people's talk. Ile could
thus live his own life, think hie own
thoughts, do his own work in his %sorts'
of silence
The live veterans who say they
?Might hofttnil ,cotton bales nate Jo
senh St, Cyr. Jean Lamothe. P
Charles Raymond and Jed&
Gervais. Pen pictures of these nice
Appear in the footndtes.
The finding of the picture is time
Ir. teas the New Orleans Item, as it
will be of service for the staging of
the battle, which is to he .Insv of the







Translator of "Arabian Nights."
The "Arabian Nights" dill net be
eome fernillar to leuioperene %Mill 1704,
'a tint Callan* translated them into
French tit-holars cast doubt on tha.
a.utkenfleity of 141.910 of Galland's
work. jiccueing him-ilk. f'iusu;eld
31111 timer li-haryam--.of ventins
rather than Iramilatiti*. bet with the
radii-iii.. reueresa of the talen was
!IV nit See,. --Kletiand
117totrin that ̀the' ottidetirs. re




Pride makes some people ridiculous
and prevents Whom from becoming Ro
We Do
the Cooking
You avoid fussing over a
hot stove—
Save time and if nergy----





and some cream or good milk
—sometimes with berries of
fruit —
A breakfast. lunch Of
supper
'Fit riir, a King!
Toasties are sweet, crisp •
bits of Indian corn perfectly
cooked and teistets--
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o get a couple
grain. "The
II is my itver
." And eith
pat on a grass-
to death.-At-
ural.
• it, he went to
drew Carnegie










































GEORGE M. YOUNG'S SHORT TERM
Public men have often boasted
their long terms of ofilee in some high
position, it remains for Representa-
tive George M Young, at present rep-
resentative from North Dukotte to
bear the unique honor of having been
governor of a sovereign state of the
Union for the shortest space of time
than any other man ever held that
exalted position--one hour, by the
chock!
"The great event happened in the
summer of 1912." said Mr. Young. "Or
regular governor, John Burke, was
away building fences and stringing
wires in a convention hall down in
St Doubt. The next. in succestsion was
Lieut. Gov. R. S. Lealfe, a banker of
Fargo.
-One slithering hot day a touring
ear fill of friends chugged up to the
bank. They reminded Lewis that it
was hot, that North _Dakota was pro-
hibitlun. that Minnesota wasn't. Bo
they stuffed. him in among them,
headed for Moorhead, Minn and threw on the high speed. Lewis was over
the state line Just one hour, and meantime, by virtue of my position as presi-
dent-two tempore of our state senate, the honors, duties, privileges and re
oponsibilities of the governorship fell upon me."






EVERYTMNG IN SHEET METALsummits MATERIALseicse r.e-r moots," CAN BUY
PAY 7041..15AT NMI "lf Po. ,A1AL pa ,C (.3
Tat 111 EDWARDS CORRUGATING CO
CCOVOINIGTON - 14,1
•
JUST LIKE THE BRUTE
Representative W. J. Cary of V. is-
consin was born, at the close -of the
Civil war, In the city of Milwaukee,
and he represents his birthplace now.
Left an orphan at the age of thirteen,
with lye younger children on his
hands; his life had a gloomy visfa, but
he did not despair.
The children were placed tempor-
arily in a home conducted by charit-
able people, while Joseph went to
work as a messenger boy. At eight-
el./1 he UBB a telegraph operator and
ellthin year nelual gotten a
placed his brothers and sierk-in itl 
hoinft
and-ifog_en to assume the re ponsIbill-
ties' of a father..
Cary was once sheriff of his coun-
ty. and while going about the farms,
soliciting the support. of the meh,
was caught one afternoon in a vio-
lent storm. So he drove hastily up
to -the home of an acquaintance, ask-
ing shelter for the night.
The farmer's wife-imagine her
name was Mrs. Brown-Insisted that ('ary come
chambers. Mr. Brorn was not at home, having
same storm.
kelt Cary was a modest man and refused to
sence of a maseuline host.
"Just give me a blanket and I can sleep up in the loft:" he explained.
The eife insisted that he MIA a room in the house-but he as ardently
refused, PO she gave him the blanket and he literally "hit the hay" for a bed
At dawn he eas awakened by hearing a great noise below, and, peeping
don through the rafters, he sae the wife belaboring a bull aith a spade,
"Gat out of here, you brute!" she exclaimed, as she hit the animal a
whack on his ribs. "You haven't got any more sense than Joe Cary, for you
are just as hard to move!" ROCK
HAIR BALI
-A totI,tPN•foreti,ro nt merit,aeon erna I. el. deudrud.
For liostoring Color sail
aosury toGrog or Faggd Noir
We. an4 mat Prawn&
DROPSTreltetTEDinrramiluitTgrAtInkit
• shoat breath,otten gi,•-• entire relief
tnItu.o../olays.T.lalto-atmen t sent Free
Dr. THOMAS E. (RFlN, Suse,se'Is
Dr. H. H. Groans Sons, Box 0, Meats. Gs
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for It. Wrte for FREE SAMPLE.










Old Sores, Open Wounds,
and all External lujuries.
Made Since 1846. "
AbA0nill 121
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
WRfTE
All Dealers G.C.L3aRn1-(A(..11sk.. N. Y.
AFTER HEIRESS WHO WED ABROAD
1 
Furnishing a. list Of :2 American
-heiresses who have married titled for-
eigners. Representative Bowdle of
Ohio issued a statement the other
day in -support of his bill to tax the'
incomes* of all American girls who
marry men of title abroad.
Representative Bowdle refers to
the opposition aroused d‘hen it was
first propesed to tax inheritances, but
says the practice now prevails in
most of the states, tie concluded:
'But:here we have hundreds of
millions of dollars removed perma-
nently from America by a lot of shift-
less lords and dukes eho enjoy it
- a bile the) lire and then hand it on
to their progeny a ho have nothing
* but contempt for democratic Institu-
tions. and they get this from Ameri-
can toil. a Ithout a penny of ix:.
- "Under' ancient feudalism •the
overlord at least lived in the center
of his estates. but America will short-
feudal, estate's whose oeners-ilve thous
ands of mll, s sleety This thing con
PI III r s a,.1 
Vrri. &aegis* w,11 refund men., ,t PAM
Piles Cured ISO to it Days chill Toni,-
General Took because it cone:lee the
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
is equanY valuactbile:1NalsNEA 
,
,
OINTMENT tails go cure IMP rim. at itching, well known tonic 
propeettc, of
Plied. Bleeding or Protruding Pito+ in 6 to 44 dem
Ttiti 6ist arrliestioo 'tees Ease nod Rt•st. 10t. 
and WON It acts -on the Liver, Drives
out hivlarie Enriches the Blood and
t distinct peril to the republic"
In and use one of the guest
been canght in town by the
enter.the house in the ab-
COULDN'T FEAZE HIM
REVELATION WAS TOO MUCH
- ---
Picture of "Hollering Jonet" at Fa-
vorite Diversion Caused Him
.., to Reform.
A aull-knoen illustrator, ho niakes
Interesting . western Met s, _Once
made the.ncquaintance of a noisy but
good-natured - *Cowboy who rejoieedsin
the appellation of -Hollering Jones."
ih-physical apeearatice this man was
typical of•hie kind. and- tiswairaist
'several- studies  ,tir7.11 -&-ith 111
porPo and in his favorite diversiotoof
"holierlhe Some of the studies were
sold by the artist to an eastern maga-
zine. They showed Jones his most
violent state.
A year later the artist ay in visited
.the region. He was 80011 approached
by Mr. Jones himself, bearing one of
the pictures which be had torn from
the magazine in which -its was printed.
Pointing to it, he asked:
"Is that me?"
"Well." replied the artist, evasively,
"I got the general idea from you, of
course, but-"
"Oh, I ain't Lakin too offense.' rones
made haste to say. "It's all HO only
me, say so."
"ft you put it to me that way," said
the artist, "I can only reply that it is
a fairly good portrait of you." '
"The men here on the ratieli agree,
wjih you. So I look 'Ike that when I
holler, do I?"
think you do." •
"In that case," said Hollering Jones,
-all I'Vh-'"got to Fay is that Hollering
Jones' has hollered his last holler.
Hereafter % when I celebrates, 1 does
so With a tin bons Im my own cent-
ton, no man has a right to look likt,.
that-not round white folks, anyhow."
-Youth's Companion.
HUBBY GOT THE GOODS, BUT,--
It Was the First Flush of the Hon-
•ymoon, and He Says
-Never Again!"
"Never again. sac the concluslou
of a story told by a young bride grown
of the cionth, after he related his ef-
forts to please his bride by Itilltiling
her every wish
Sitting le his aka a fee days after
the wedding he received a telephone
call which was soniething like, this.
-Deane, I do so hat.' to trouble )ou,
but I hate run out of lace for Hod
dress I ass making, and !Can't finish
it until I have another yard. Can't
you stop at the store and get sonic as
you coma home-Oh 1 can tell you
what it is like- just four leaves, then
a sprig, 'then four leaves, then a sprig,
and so on - just is,, t breeds te,er
an Inch wide." •
Ile hung up the receiver and plopped
his brow, lie v.alkeel to the stun,
twice, finally ei.tered and_ainkroutheil
the ito•eeounter She was Fretty, but
he had bee-n married mil) a seek amid
was busy repeating in his mind
"Four leuves, then a sprig "
Well, after !Oohing at ...Bti samittsw-
of lace, I got it, but-- Indianapolis
Ness.
LA" IT .
A l'It ESCRI ION prepared especially
for aertningly iiieuralde Veer
druggist Delis suet I. • A le% NT E Fes. St u t tee
Each to relieve any Headache in-fifteen
to thirty minutes. Money luck it )ou
sisal, tuntains NO OPIATE. Adv.
RESINOL STOPS DANDRUFF
AND ITCHING SCALP
If you are troubled with dandruff,
eczema or other scaly, itching scalp
affection, try shampoos with resinol
soap and-an occasional treatment with_ -
Yesinol ointment. You will Iset -sur-
prised how quiekly the trouble leap-
pears, and the health and beauty: of
the hair Improves.
Resinol soap and ointment also heal
skin eruptions, clear away pimples and
blackheads. and form a Most valuable
household treatment for sunburn, hint.
rash. etc. Sold by all druggists. Pre-
scribt•d by doctors for 19 years.-Adv.
- - - -
No Airs About Her.
"Airs!" exe In the proud mother.
and (shook her head vigorteas1).
Elsie, for all her learning. hasn't an
more airs; so to speak, than her poor
old dad."
"Then she won't turn op her nose at
her old frh‘tids!” queried the visitor
"La. no!"-
"how refreshing! Most girds who fr.,
through college noeadays will hartli)
look at you after they're graduated
"Well, they ain't like my Elsie. that's
all I can say." retorted Elsie's ma.
"She's become a carnivorous reader, of
course, and she frequently importuntse
music But stuckuirorny Elsie? Not a
bit. She's unanitntRus to everybody
has a most infahtile voclibalary, and
what's _more, never keeps a caller
waiting iihilts she dresses up. No, she
just runs down, nom de plume, es she
astnar-trterirtrtsts;
Congressman l'eter J. !tooling of
New York smiled the other evening
when reference at a dinner was made
to effernlyiate ways. He said he was
reminded of the explanation of Smith.
Some time ago the Smiths attended
a reception where they met a man
named Brown. On the way home,
while exchanging opt' ris of the
guests. Brown was menu i ,ned.
"Speaking of that man Brown," vig-
orously remarked Smith, "he certainly
has an effeminate way of talking."-
"Why, John," was The-wondering re-
joinder of Mrs. Smith. "how can you
say that? lie ('ertain!) hese very loud
anti masculine voice!' •
."Yes, I know he has," explained
Smith, "bat %that I mean is that he
talks all time."--Pidiadelphia Tele
graph
l etecially for Malaria or Chills and
No. -SIX-SIXTY-SIX._
This is prescriptIon prepared es-
Fever. Five or six doscs will break
any case, and if taken thIrn as a tonic
the fever will not return! 25e.-Adv.
Big Stcne Bounded Off Inshmae, but
Killed Potander, Who "Couldn't
Stard much."
Representative Michael IC. Conry of
N_ew York used to be employed in the
coal minus of Pennsylvania. one
moraine as he was going to Work' he
met another Irishman all fixed up lb
his Sunday clothes,
t"What's wrong?'1, sked VonTy.
"riptilln a rung,' an 'red the ..ether
laborer.
-Hut what's happened"-
-Nothin's happened. A man s zet to
show some respect for the dead •
"What dead?"
that Polander I worked with
died yesterday."
-What did he die of?"
"A rock fell and hit him.-
_ 'you don't eel! How big a rock was
It?"
"Oh. three or four tons. Maybe.
Them Polanders can t stand much. I
purty avar get hurt 111) Self yester-
day:::
"how etas that?"
"The rock..that killed the !Wander
is be an assemblage of Industrial--e-elvit me first, but luckily it bounced off."
- St Joseph News-Press.
" I SCORNS PAY FOR ABSENT DAYS
1
.__..o....- • 4 I .
Diogenes In his search for an hon-.
est 1111111 %fluid have -stopped abort at
the door of Helen sentative 
Wither-
spout' of Mississippi it has
 bt...n (us
covered that 'Mr. Witherspoon is the
only tune now cm thc to
ile of congreita
who lets ever retest d tee tak
e Ills sal-
ary for days in which 
he was engaged
In business not 
connected with the
congress 'et the United States
discovery ve:-as an aecidental
one And IA in no way traceable
 to
Mr Wiliterapoon.
The fact is that Mt. WilingrapOOD
II all tilident ifterm Washington l
our
days on private Invitee** and when It
came time to draw his littler) ch
eck
for the tisontli he had the 
sergeant.
at arms, who nays the 
members, de-
duct the exact amount
 to coves th*
fiver thole The stint turned' back
oinatffited t0.SS13a
• The -tstatevSaye is of ttilat'lli 1St
this time bee mime there lies' been pit
much lieu bombarding bark and
-forth in the temple by members accusing each ether el lied faith 
Iti pleading
Nor low mileage Of nu mileage and then decepting all the
 mileage they could
grit. -
•
Where It Counts. 
Builds up the Whole Sestem SO cents
'Aunt Dinah, are you going to . • -AVOre-
have 'obey' eliminated from the cere• •-erh.er,... one good t hing 
about Hy.
Whomever You Need a General Took
Take Grove.,
mony!"
",No. chile: hut. I slut is Reinter
Itah_ it 'Ilminated thou the nuitrimeny."
•
Bow To Olve Aulehle To Children
imeal.LiNit it me trado.roarg name an*n to an
hooravad Quinina.. It le • Tosielees Sveoasiletio
ell to take sod does not disturb lb* sMoich
(Poi*** hek• If ood newer know 11 is QuIrdost
Also ettooclally sidaptod to &dugs Intro ealloof
.ereclinary Quinine. Poes net •••••••• Sr
cause asrvisusvos rwr rioting in the head. Tr,
II Om nest Ming vast nev4.4slivinaller say
Pet,. Ask l'yf e-oulto• gookago-
sawe PLBRILIft is eilap in boos. of Mag.
The coming 'mail Is seldom mattered
until he arrives..
,Of a Mixed Breed:





"No hash at all?"
"Oh, yes! We'te got plenty of hash.
, but it ain't thoroughbred' '--Puck.
log In these times We doult have
shy' higheaymen "
"That's true But me-tceenan Is just
ail- had or worse He's a low-weigh+
WM-
Cum Old Sores, Moe Remedios Wool Curs
Thu sun, •t es..., no meri•r }how long
ere cured th• wonderful. old relleato
Pelves Ant4gootie Heating 00, it rieteesii
Pat n snJ Meals at the Some limo. 1111o., Ilk, 'Lek
Evrns the. bib) in the Cradle finds1
this a rocky world. .. . •
-
. Itcrty new Myelitis* IS eiipeeted to
revolutionise things-- but does it'
Not Large.
Maude-Fred seums.to be Wander-
ing in his mitred.
Betty-Then he can't stray for.
His Mistake.
"Ile's a sclf-niade man."
"I know. the surely made a mistake,







They afford complete satis-
faction to all who rely upon
them for a clear skin, dean
scalp, good hair, and soft.
hands.
Samples Free by Mail
Snap ilorl ointment win annalsoelkalk
world. 1.11rersi sem Id, of earn mallet fr.* Ir.f.balib
OMB. Adam,. '1 oscura.. Theo. leasuely••-•
Right Name for Them.
"How much did your motor ewe
cost"Fifteen hundred dollars, teaeriuskelle
of the excessories." _--•
She Wouldn't Squeal,
He-If I squeeze you, wiU Intab
squeal?
Site-What do you think I ave-en
talking doll?
To believe that a task is impoitable




la Eyes inflamed tap
sure to boo, led sod=
quick] v
fyeRemedy.NoSesamasige
just Etc Comfort /a
Your Druggists 50c per Willie IllarinerZ
SalSeinTubes.nc.Forleskeilieteet
Druggists or Marine Eye Remedy Ca., Mae
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when ;Ile kiver











and Distress After Eating.
SMALI. PILl, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PUCE
Genuine must bear Signature
02P2e-
N U., MEMPHIS, NO. 33-10114.
ALC0110L-3 PER CENT
A Airs:table Preparation for As -
simi:ating eie Food-and Regula
I brig rtw• Siomachs ant! Bowels
INV.1%.1%)/fRILDIii;s-
Pronto:es age tion,Cheerful






P::rwskoro, *Twin •. •
• A pe'frd Re -nay for cons ipa
non.. soar S:011iarh Diarrhoea
`ts 
WOrMS KOrivuls.Or.S FP\ 'frt.:01-
neSS and:LOSSo S
rat 5 mac s.go.o‘ir:L.r"P
Ge.Yeiert.
THE f NTAL'l COMP ‘‘‘
NEW YORK
St ti mos:tbs. old
;•i' DODDS -3(E NT
Ordeed under the Fonda
Mead Copy of Wnappof
CASTORIA
For Infants and Childrea.
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Death Lurks in A Weak Heart
If Veers IS OUthi$11114 WM% RINOWNI. Made by Van vioot-III•hofteld 















piano selections by Miss Iii
Rudd constituted a most enjoya-
ble part of the afternoon.
In the evening Mrs. Rudd en-
tertained quite • number of
young peoplelin honor of Milan
Rudd. A feature was a button
out taking calomel yourself or acted in this proposed debate, sewing contest, in which thegiving it to your family, when These are the facts and I defy prize, a basket of luscious peach.
you can get a remedy that takes, the "Big Mogul" to even pre- el ;.which were greatly enjoyed
by the guests, was won by Mims
Nina Barrow, while Mr. Harry
Williams was awarded the booby
prize, a penny. Another con-
test consisted in the chewing of
strings suspended from an inn
mence stick of candy, Miss Ida
McKinney proving the winnerstrongly t it max leave you in this. lee cream and cakeworse thai you were at first, One thousand moon 1 i g Ii t was served the guests. — Elkton
and calomel also sometimes cau- schools will open their doors to Times.men and women, educated, halfsea salivation. Dodson's Liver  • _
Tone works well and never educated and illiterate on Sep- Constipation Causes Sickness.
narms tember 7th. 1914, it is estimated Don't permit yourself,to be.
A large bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone is sold for fifty cents
by Dale & Stubblefield. It, al-
ways has given such perfect sat-






be given back to you with a Clay, McCreary, Mercer, Gray- lane better sa uard against
Lonite if you buy a bottle.and are son, Clinton, Pike, Leslie, Cam- illness. Just take one dose to-




Mr. Vernon Cherry has been
expanding some of his oratory
debating in various parts of the
cminty. He had such extraordi-
nary success that he lost control
of himself. After being over
imbued with this self confidence
lay -af-Itirat Camera
A new salary schedule for rue,
ral mail throughout the county
went into effect last Saturday by
an order promulgated by Post-
master-General Burleson, in ac-
cordance with the recent act of
Congress providing $1200 as the
maximum annual pay for ear-
he challenged every body in the ults enrolled, 10,000 illiterates riers.
debating world, taught" is the slogan of the Heretofore the unit of compen-
As a result of this he had the Kentucky Illiteracy Commission sation upon which carriers' sala-
ries was based included only the
number of miles traveled, but
under the new schedule consid-
eration is to be given of the
time required to travel such mil-Local Evislesce eage and to_the amount of ser-
Evidence that can. be verified. -vice rendered by the carrier.
Fact is what we want. The postmaster-general declar-
Opinion is not enough. ;ed that the order was a step to-
-Opinions differ.
I ward greater efficiency of theHere's a Murray fact, , 'rural mail service and the elimi-
by the Kentucky Illiteracy Com-
mission, from the reports re-
ceived at its office from County
Superintendents and teachers.
Montgomery, I Lincoln, Hardin,
-h illiteracy. September Ithr-to
be the evening of ‘the opening
for Moonlight Schools in the
State. It being Labor Day, a
canvass of the districts will be
made by the teachers on that
day to urge men and women to
attend.
"1000 Moonlight Schools to
oven September 7th-50,000 ad.
come constipated, as
tern iinntediately be
poison fro the b
matter. I
Life Pills an
belittlesess enough to challenge for September.
Mr. Eugene McDaniel and my-
self to debate with him and an-
other young man, whose name
we knew not, at the time the
challenge was given. We, ac-
cepted the challenge br return
mail, which was a great surprise
to him, as we learned later.
We were to choose the stiti
ject and set the date and they
Iwere to name the place. This You can test it. , I natron to a large extent of the
WU done. Mrs. S. J. Pool, Pool St., Mur- enormous disparity between re-
The "Monroe Doctrine" was ray. Ky.. says: "I suffered ceipts and expeditures in this
the subject, July 25th, the date, from kidney trouble. I was un- !service.
and Stone School house, the able to rest well and in the
morning, I was all tired out.
' If you sit in a cool draft whenplace. I
esoout two weeks following This made me neavad 
you are heated and get a stiffs and '
tthese conversations, the "Ido- caused headaches,. My sight 
k 1 back, 11 bei. looking for somethiryn that will








on BALLAR SNOW LINI-
' be talked out
gull" from Stone, Mr. Cherry, blurred and I
sent us a message by Mr. zy. Whe




worth of literature and had it my back. I used Doan's Kid-
of
' '
! it because it is '\e best
;
Pa'n old estimate of $2,250,000,000 aall stored away in his cranium. ney Pills and they gave good re-
He was mightily informed, eh? suits." relieving liniment u can get
ianywhere. Price 25e, 
I. year for the world's war costs
They wanted to change the time! Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't - 5°e and . is now far below the fact. Per-
t a an earlier date and this did simply ask for $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Dale :a kidney remedy . haps S3.000.000,000 is nearer the
not meet our approval at all, as --get Doan's Kidney Pills—the & 
Stubblefield. !annual total. .
it would have caused a conflict I same that 'Mrs. Pool had. On the Warpath Against Illiteracy I Yet $800,000,000 is a respect-
in our other work. This made --Foster- Milburn Co.. Props., able sum. It equals the value
Hon. W. P. King, President of the wheat crop of the United
Kentucky Educational Associa- States, with nine-tenths of the
tion, has taken the stump in the potato crop added. It is five








Each of the nineteen different in-
gredients that enter into Parfay carries its
maker's guarantee of purity. The manu-
facturers of Parfay prove that each ingre-
dient is pure by their own searching tests.
7 Parfay is made under con-' ditio of ideal clean ess. Every
poss,ib care an precaution is
taken---.; every gallop 
Parfay is orrnly pure.
So as ou step he near-
est fountain to get .yo r Parfay
you. can do so with the assurance
that your drink is not only deli-1,
cious, cooling, refreshing but that
it is also absolutely pure.
Here. There. Everywhere,
At Founts 5i or Bottled
PARFAY Served at My Fountain,
E. D. MILLER, - - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
the big "Monarch" very wrathy. Buffalo, N. Y.
He learned later that I had got- l
ten some information from the' Murray Ladies Entertained.
Superintendent of Documents,'
Washington, D. C., and this Mrs. G. W. Rudd. assisted by Kentucy and will speak at sorghum crop of every kind,
aused him to have "cold feet" Mrs. A. Rudd and J: E. Patton. Brooksville, Williamstown, Inde- with five times the tobacco crop
at once. He and Mr. McDaniel received informally at her home
-.vere talking regarding the de- near town Tuesday afternoon in
tiate and Mr. Cherry just ancon- honor of her guests, Mrs. Eu-
ditinally, cowardly declined to gene Hunt, of Louisville. and
meet us at all.
shriek for more ships to meet
the " menace " of Germany,
which spent about t111,270,025.
Jan spent out of her bitter
poverty $48,105,151.
The great nations pour out
much more treasure-on armies





liarT TAKE CALOMEL !"crawfished." In the first placehe did not believe we would ac-
HER' 
s A BETTER REmERTicept his challenge and in the
l anai, was afraid to meet us, andTaking C domel is mighty took a cowards pursuit. I want
riaay and often times dangerous. every debater to know just how
You ought to get along with- feather-weightedthe gentleman
its place. Dodson's Liver Tune tend to deny them.
is an agreeable vegetable liquid Hoping the Ledger and its
taat starts the liver to action many readers much happiness
just as surely as calomel does. and prosperity, I am.
But, unlike calomel, Dodson's Very respectfully:
Liver Tone does not stimulate Samuel Hollowell.
the liver to) Ue t gives re-
lief gently. ' 'mel acts o One Thousand Moonlight Schools.s 
•p.
- -
pendence, Winchester. Paris. Al- _added. It equals the value of
exandria, Covington and sever. all the land and buildings in
al other points during the next Conneeticut. Florida and Wyom-
few weeks. ing.
' Misses Nina and ha Rudd, of Most disfiguring akin eruptions 
Imagine these three states en-
Now, iiith_due'reapect to their Murray.Punch was served by scrofula, Pimples,' rashes, etc 1
gulfed in the sea. Imagine the, . e The protracted meeting at Mt.- college, Mr. Winchester and Mr. Muter D. Barrow. of Lewis- due to impure blood. Bur- .,,
wheat and potato crop of the
Hebron is getting along nicely
.
Cherry have lust unquestionably Iburf. A number of beautiful dock Blood glitters as a cleans- 
-united States dropped in the
this week wlith Revs. Dees and-  ing blood tonic, is well 
recom--imid-Atlantic. Imagine the net
sys., I Nall conducting it.
mended. $1.00 at all stores. 
learn ngs of all the railway
f Road graveling will begin in
Farm for Sale. 
ttems in the country converted
linto gold—nearly twice the and this neighborhood soon, under
the management of T. J. Riley.i . nual product of all the gold April 9, 1914.
One 90 acre farm. at the junc. mines of the world, by the way The will of the late -Jasper _.'2.1 take pleasure in saying for'ion' of the Mayfield and Kirk- and sunk off Hatteras.—New Riley was probated last Monday. publication that by the use of
sey road about tw nd one half York World. 1 Misses Essie Mason, May Liv-Ver-Lax I have been cured
miles from Murj4y. Would sell
chaser. Reason for selling is ware an
that I am going tol leave for a must get out




Senator James was notified'
from Berlin by Ambassador Ger-
ard, that Mrs. James and Mr.
and Mrs. Post Wheeler were ta-
ken from Berlin together with
the Russian Embassador, and
are on their way to St. Peters-
burg, probably being the only
Americans to escape from Ger-
many. From 8t. Petersburg,
thEy go to China, thence to To-
kio. Mrs. Wheeler was Hallie
Erminie Rives, the Kentucky
novelist.
••••  •••••





Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 12.—The
!most drastic penal law enacted
I by the General Assembly in 1914
apparently has escaped the ob-
,servation of local officer* as
; well as violators. In amending
'the prohibition law the Genera/
.Assembly changed the word
"or" to "and" in the penaity
for "bootlegging," depriving
courts the discretion of fining or
imprisoning those found_ guilty
of this offense and making the
penalty a fine and imprisonment.
How to Cure a Sprain This little change was lost sight
of in the more extensive amend-
ments to the law. •The old pen-
alty was a fine of $40 to $100 of
ten to forty days in jail or both.
The amendment law fixes the
penalty at $60 to $100 fine and




serving the directions with each
bottle. For sale by all dealers.
THE JOHN DEERE WAGONS
'Ake all other ".Tohn Deere" Goods, they are''
made from the VERY BEST-MATERIALS. Nothing
but select hickory and the very finest grade oak,
are used in the gears.
and Neckyoke. Spokes, Hic and Oak: Hubs
SPLIT HICKORY AXLES, Hicko uole Trees,
and Felloes. Best Oak.
Wheels are boiled in Linseed Oil and are proo' f
against moisture. Dust proof Hubs and same of
them.
All made in the "John Deere Wzas.." which is a
guarantee that you get the BEST ONLY.
-LET US SHOW YOU
GLASGOW
For earache, ache, pains,
burn. scal 7 throat. try,,,
1)r. Thomas lectic Oil, a splen-
did remedy for mergencies.
atill.oris far Sea iireasth.
-
In 1913 the seven. navalcpow-
ers of the world spent $797,948,-
900 tram their War fleets. The
United States spent $140,800464:1
more-than twice as mqch as in
1863, at the height ef civil war.
Greet Biittian spent $385.713.-




The City Commissioner of Ter
reit. Texas, a former Greenville
citizen, writes, '
— IWoods and Nellie Newsom and of a disease which is correctly
part ontall, Wins to suit pur- We have a big stock of Queelas-i: Messrs. Frank Hays and Ivy described by the recognicf. Glassware. that we,,, Newsom made a flying trip to symp of Biliousness,
Alfir way, Wet Paducah Monday in Mr. New- ech and aver Trouble,
rices right so soms' car. tion and Ring co
ithat we may'nmo this line of Revs I R and Edd. tuiegoods. Comein and see us.
Taylor will begin a series of like sufferers.S. Diuguid & Son.
Mealy Tragedy.
•
At Boaz, in Graves county,
John Newman shot and killed
Charlie Boren and Walter Boren
Cut Newman to death with a
knife. stabbing him twenty Or
more Cities in a death grapple,
Newman was a merehant at Boaz
and the Boren, were the &agree-
., gore, . starting the.- trotttile - by
throwing rocks at the. store as
-Newman was closing up.
meetings at Fultons Store soon.
Henry Chunn is in Murray I. F. Gr h, Witeess.
this week attending • the Insti- Mr. Jackson. like thousands af
tute. others, has discovered the bene-
Mr. Monroe Gfeen 1S building
some nice houses at present.
Mr. Logan Riley and Mills Al-
ice Riley made a trip over near
.Bentoti Sunday to William Ai.
ley and -family,.
and commen








ficial results of LiV-Ver-Lax. the
wonderful vegetable Liver Tome.
Harmless, safe for any, child:
has no injurous after-effects like
calomel. Pleasant to take; WO
nausea.
Take regularly and keep wed.
aware- at , 30c. -and $1 itt drum/igloo...kern
E. S. Diu- Lebanon Co-Operative _Medicine
Cempany, Lebanon, Tenn.
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